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1 J~Hf:~ TO TI-lE pov,.cr ofrock.-Cham R('<ttliM will
he nr JtJlm~on Field thi!> Saturday, 4·6 p.m. for the
hNl-1\.
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MOM ....WST FOR -you, a free kamo~ Wild West
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for new up-

conm1g bn~d. Call Eugene uflcr ~:00. 293-fl742. 4/28
~1-:EO
MUSJC'ALLY INCLINED electrical
c11gincetst1g \IUdent to help design/patent idea. Nick.
298-4946.
4130
PREGNANCY TK~TING&COUNSEI.ING. Phone
141-9819.
tfn
PASSPORT AND lllENTIFICATION pholm. 3 for
$5.50!! Lowest prices in town I Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. Cali 265·2444 or colne to 1717 Girard Blvd.
Nt.;.
lfn
PrZZA CITY SPECIAL. One <;lice of chcc~c pizza
With one ot yo11r r~voritc toppings and a large soft
drink for $1.30 pJo.,_ ta~ with ad. 127 Har.,.ard S.F., Vl
bJ.,~.:k -.outh (lf Central. Ad good At~rll 10, 1981
through Ar.nil26, 1981.
4/24
PA.Jtr\' HARDY A Nil Rock 'n Roll with Lahdslldt!
at r·Tt'!-.!<L f-mlay. Af1til24, Johmon Field, 2-4 p.m.
4124
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IIOliSI•:MATE NEWED' NON·SMOKER. Two
bedroom house. $140 plu~. Garden. 268·8318. 4/24
JIOllSI<:MATF. NJ.:&mm 1'0 share comfortable
thr~:e bedroom home in N.E.. heights. Relaxed at~
tnmpherc, quiet, lots or tr~$. Prefer <!lder students
or prof!:s~icmats-. You- share $175/month plu:,-third
ot1litie~. ('ontq~:t Darry aL277-471 J or29j-3074. 4/27
not~st~MATE WANTED: NON·smokcr, .quiet
environment- Old Town. $135.00. 265·2524.
Sill
NREDim: SOMEONE: TO sublease apartment from
J" May to 15 August. $J75tnwnth plus utilltieo;. 8970115. l!:!a\c me~\age for Oary. Ot, ~ome by l5JO 'Z
lliJXIunS.E.
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.!\jORTUWJo:S'(, l•:Xt;('\ 1TJVE ADOBE townhtlU'o\'.
{Jtcat Eb,mnption, umemuc~. l ytc.owner. agc111. Z-45·
K~71,,J44-WI7.
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O~E DEDIIOOM APARTMINr. S1l>cr S.E.
l tJhtJC'- p;:ud. ( 'all26-5-281i0.
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O~E llH)H.()OM JJ0l'SE. One blt)ck to ~ampu11-.

256·11675.
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JtOOMMATE 'TO foiiiAIU: my home. $l4.'UXl pht\
Ji,JU UtllTUc~. !">iorthca.:;t hd~ln~. 294·441J.
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5. ForSale
\'If\ UOU\ C~OT A'\ ~~ld ('II''! 11r 11'.'\'.CT~. lmc:rn.
h1m ... ..,lnn.lcr '•!all~llf \\itgnn to -.ell lm $:'110 nr te"r,~ I
tol•eJ oue; ii n1tJ<ol t!ln \\.ell ami ha~c a fnurK~rced

3. Services
Pll()]<f.~~SIOSAI.

lYI,ISf.

(\)li~J~e.

lcg<\1 and bu~mcs~ cxpencru:e. lhctc~a. R83·71l2,

R8.1·1181.
'·I
•:XCELI.I:NTTVPIST: 294.0161.
I• I
EXPlmli.Y PRI!"iTED T-smnts ~nd cap~ for
dub'!., team!>, busmc5~cs. Bc~t pl'lc~. F.vcnmgs. 265~
0,'118, Nit:k.
5 'I J
f'REE JIAIRCllT WITli perm or bodywave. $~.00
tiff all haiJ'CUt~. Villa Hair Design~. 2.914 ("enlfaT S.E.
2.5~-l-2"19. Closed Monday~.
5, I
fRt:E I>ENTAL Cl.f.ANING and X~rays. 898·1389.

4'28
FABIUC Rf.l'AlR, LEATUER and fur. Mcnd·aid.
243·1 OOQ.
51 I
GUITAR LESSONS~ ROCK1 tlassical, fCIIk, jazz:.
Three cxperl teachers, Marc's Guitar Smdio. ~6S

U15.
~
INStRUCTION IN DR:A WING llrtd ptin:iiJg,
English Norwich School of Watercolor a11d Maroger
011 painting m:ediun1. Classes begin May 4, 6 and 7.
Call Pinacorhcquc ::n 345-1330.
5/6

Ml\;·}~tii .. S()N·y~lerc,, ~~;;=;~;;~PFmn;~

'\\>Jim.

~iJ'J Jm\ 217·~11!12 nnt·'· 24J 'iltJ:!.

4124
iCh"i<ii~J)I;'-(~;A: f·xccllenl .:undliiOJl. Lu'h
lmiL'' '{;i(JIJS. 217 ]K'/4,iil.i1·614'i
4·27

~~~fXI/\i~Pi't Ca·.oT.

Pana\nnK ant!

··,.' l

8. Miscellaneous

"l~

4/30

PR(l(,RAMMA!lU; ('Al.Cl!J.ATOR. ll>cd
•me -.cmc·.tcr. 'v1ake <liler. 1-:4Ht27l aflcr (dO p.m.
A"k fur I.a.wrcncc.
4/24
1976 \'AMAliA ltn-350. X500 miff'<,., dmmbcrs,
~md~lm:ld $600.()0. ( all 26M H362, afwr 5:00. 4124

4129
Plmn:SSIONAI. Dl.lSINESSWOMAN NF.W to
A.lbuquerqUI! would li~c to houoesit May through
Augur.t while in'lc~tigating neighborhoods in which to
~cttle. lmpee~·ablc rel~;rencc~. Call collect (602) 888~
762L
4/Z7
i.,ttRPLlJS JEEPS, CARS, trw:k.,, Car·inv. val\le
$2143, <oolll for $100 thru government aut;lions m
y~lur l;lrea. For informaL inn on vehklc hargain~, c;:~U
fi02-Y4l·HOl4, ext. 9;!4.

A!~R
!'11}1·( !AI.. Snh.:t:l\ ~.:Cnt~ per word get~
aU u: {:111h Per~nnah and t.a~ Nmkia-;. Ten t;cnt~
111.'1 wun..I .!!Ct., it m l a~ Noticia~. (C ampu~
n!giliUla:iun.,lmlyJ. No uthcr reo;Irtci!JOm.
4/30
<'OME- TO l!NM DaUnwm Dan~·c Club·~ o;pcctacu\ar
;,pru1g formal Ma~ I, H:OO p.m. to midnigbt m rhcSl'B l3•lllroom:t! Rl'lrc,hmem., and \tuden! entcrroinmc!ll pnn·1dcd. Ad\ancc licket~: $2.00
m!.!mhcr, SJ.OO mm·mcmber. At door: $HIO and
)4.00, fnH ~77·55'14 or 881·30&1.
~11
CAMPCS LOVE TRJA~(;LF.: Which two UNM
1 1 rott.·~<.or~ have bc~n "deeply in love tl1e ~ame
\\Oirlan" fnr 0\er twenty year~? Come to the Vonex
rlurmrc at 8 p.m. on Friday, Saturday or Sunday to
fmd out, Only $3.50 "For the U'\e of the Hall!' 247-

8600.

Robert Sanchez
i
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7. Travel
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TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'

Prefer llJNlfl 1•r lll}iJta (Joia! al.,o Jl good ~.:han~g), Ir
\tiU lla\c- ~me Itt '>ell, ..:all Jo~hua at 294-700~ after \IX
r.m. JJmn).;.
5.1[
IJJ:])S, EASY <"UAIR'i~ cheap-or free. 2~6-1024.
4121
('.\R. UA.'if(' TltA~SPOifr~ '70 Ma~enck. I O[lko;.
n4'>1~'- Run-, ~ell. $210 or best offer. Joe, l1'T~S602.
nucz;24~·~192

4t24

1974 DATSll~ 8~2~0. Good condition. Excellent gao:.
rtulcagc! $1000.00 or best ofrcr. 24J-7S76.
4129
ENGA<a<;~n;~T A~D WEDnlNG ring'l. Save
mone-y. Many ~tylcs. Call Jerry, 88(·9874 evening_<;.
andwcel<cnds.
5/1
ENGAGEMENT AND WEOJJING rirtg<;. SJ.tve
money. Many style~. Call Jerry* 881·9874 evenings
afld weeke-nd~.
5/6
J.'OUR MAG WHEELS, sb: hole pattern, fits 6.00 x
14 tin~.~. 277-4'744 or 299·8\jO.
4128"
f"OR SAl..E: StNGKR Spedalis:t :!84 sewing machine.
t·ree arm. buUotiholer and all atachtncnts, includiNg
carrying case, Less than ~ight tnonth:> new. $110.00.
265-9668, aft<d.
4/29

largest Selection in the Southwest
Squadron Kites • Dragoo Kites • Diamond Kites
Mini Dragon Kites • Train·O·Kites • Box Kites
Stunt l<ites • Octopus Kites • Fighter Kites

'

..

.J<!...Ie.;:4-:t ~·

~~.-.'

!'
ACROSS
1 Malay canoe
5Muhammad
and Saba
9 Impudent
14 Nobleman
15 Auction word
16 Slow: Mus.
17 Everyone
18 Gets even
20 Throb
21 Hard wood
22 Requisition
23 Yonder
25 Stitched
27 Suture
29 Unite
30 Coli. subj.
34 Tosspot
36 Palatable
38 Numeric pre·
fix
39 Big show:
3words
42 USSR range
43 Baseball ploy
44 Blacken
45 Work table
46 King beater
47 Inert gas
49Weapon
51 Garment

54 Write poorly
58 Tail end

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

Water sport
61 Kind of vote
63 Experience
64 Subalterns
65 Precursor
66 Willow
67 lnlsruments
68 Direction
69 Hollow
60

A weekend skater and her dog take a leisurely roll by Scholes Hall.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoinl

DOWN
1 Ruffle
2 Insect

3 Bands

Dr. Sal[y K. Ride, an astronaut
with the NASA space program, will
give the keynote address during the
May 23 to 24 Women in Science
Workshop at UNM.
The workshop, supported by a
grant from the Natonal Science
Foundation, is geared to facilitate
the reentry of women with an
associate or a bachelor's degree in
science into careers commensurate
with their current or projected
training.
Following registration and
opening rem arks, Ride will give the
keynote lecture Saturday, May 23,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Kiva near the
College of Education. Her topic
will be "The Future of Women in
Science."
A native of California, Ride
received a bachelor's degree itt
English from Stanford University
in 1973 and later earned a
bachelor's of science degree,

4 SUck
5 Pearl

Mosque site 26 Golf club
6 Loam deposit 28 Disfigure
7 Florida
"season":
3 words
8 Water body
9 Unseeing
10 Pore
11 Price
12 British gun
13 Throng
19 Was false
24 Assuages

Pronoun
31 Burn up
32 Astound
33 Assignment
34 - poker
35 Czech river
37 Peru brandy
38 Heaped
40 BPOE member
41 Container
30

46 Hand tools
48 Flower

49 Ettropean
Appointments
52 Septet
53 Lather
54 Tiff
55 History muse
56 Revamp
57 Adam's son
59 Guy
62 Bovine
50

from

$198
to

Correction
·I

Tonight at Popejoy Hall8:15 p.m.
$12.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

WASHINGTON (UPl)
Congress, which left for a two-week
Easter break with the fate of the
Reagan economic program up in
the air, returns Monday to finish
round one of the fight over the
federal budget and tax cuts.
In the Republican-controlled
Senate, where President Reagan's
budget was rejected in committee, it
should hardly be a skirmish. The
administration used the break to
work on disgruntled Republicans

Woman Astronatit Will Keynote
In 'Women in Science' Workshop

Montgomery Plaza
M-F 1 0-9, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12-5/ 883·1587
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In the 'Friday, April 24 issue
of the Daily Lobo, it was in·
correctly reported that Bob
Matteucci is senior member of
the ASUNM financial com·
mittee. The most senior member
of the committee is Francisco
Lopez. The Lobo regrets the
error.

Guzman reportedly surrendered
to Jim Gutierrez, an investigator at
the Sandoval County District
Attorney's Office. Guiterrez was
reported as a friend of Guzman's
family.
Guzman is being charged with
the murder of Julie Ann Jackson,
20, and the stabbing of Colene
Renee Bush.
Bush, who survived the incident,
told police that she and Jackson
were abducted from the university
area at knifepoint by a Hispanic
man calling himself "Raymond"
on April 5. They were driven out
along 1-40, where the man made
Jackson undress, rhen killed her

after she tried to escape. The man
aho stabbed Bush rcpe<ltedly after
she atlemped to cscupe. Bush,
badly bleeding, then crawled up a
70- foot em lmnkmcnt to J.·40 for
help.
During
the
arraignment,
Assistant District Attorney Ray
Padilla asked O'Toole that the
bond be set at $1 million. .
Assistant Public Defender Louis
Maude said that a $1 million bond
was too high because Guzman had
voluntarily turned himself in.
According to Assistant District
Attorney Duug Henson, Guzman is
married and is the father of a
newborn child.

Reagan, Congress To Begin Battle
Over Proposed Btidget, Tax Cuts
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An IS-year-old Albuquerque
man was arraigned Friday on
charges of murder, aggravated
battery and kidnapping in connection with the murder of a UNM
sophomore and the stabbing of
another.
Michael Guzman is being held on
a $250,000 bond ordered by
Metropolitan
Judge
James
O'Toole.
Guzman surrendered to Sandoval
County officials Thursday and was
handed over to Bernalillo County
officials
for
custody
and
arraignment.
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HI'.'Y. ALL YOU beautiful bo.!ic<;~ Strut your sluffaL
Ihe SUB beach party. Aprit 29.
4124
SANO. SllN. FOOD. fun, contests, prizes.. Let's
have a beach party! Surfs up, Wednesday, II a.m.,
outside of SUB,
4124
tHE: Sl'IJOl<~N'f VETERAN'S Assoda.lion jn
conjunction with the ASUNM Speaker's Committee
will pn:!icllt P(:l\:r Marin, not(:d author and lecturer,
on Monda~\ 4/27/81 in the SUB room 231-E at 9
a.m. Mr. Marin will speak abo11t the pli,ght br
Vietnam vcJerans. On Tuesday, 4/28/81, the SVA
wil! hold their last meeting Qf the ,semester in the
4122
Ch!ld C-arl!'{:o-op a18 p.m.
WORKSHO~: Pt:RSPf:CrtVES ON womens' heahh
care. Saturday, April 2S. Re-gistraUon fcc. CaU 277~
2826
4'24

.

WI\11RhSS ~u:t:n'Ei). Ml'ST r:-iJ ~I.'<H" lJIJ.I. Apply
at Ned'.,, 4200 ( ·cntral ~.I·
4."30

Albuquerque Man Charged
With Murder of Student

4t24

~uur

st:MMI-~R WORK AVAILABLE or han~ workers in
Santa FerAlbuquerque area. Earn $230/week. Come-

5, I

Monday, April 27, 1981

NO. 142

9. Las No::..:t::.;ic:.:ia=s~---

PAR1 TIM~.!: fNSTlUX"TORS needed in English,
Math, Data Procc~sin_g, Accmmtin_g. and General
nu~mc~" fllr \c)~a\ college. Ma~!ers required. Classes
meet 9 a.m., 12:30 p.m., once a week. Call 883-00~0
or '>Clld re~um~ 10 P 0 Box 8265, Albuquerque, N.M.
81198.
4/27
PART TIME JOB graduate student~ only. Afternoons and evenings, Most be able to work Friday and
Saturday night~. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
pt:niOii 1 no phone calls, please. Savew<1y Liquor
tfn
Stores at S104l.c,mas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E.
SUMMER CAMP FOR boys/girls In Jemez Mts.
now ret:ruiting cabin coonselnrs, cook, nunc,
program d1rcctor. art director, horse dircclor, ahd
maintenanc~,: :person. Work June-July. Call265-S786.
9-4:.10, M-f.
412\!J

i\r. ".'2701,

VOL. 85

ALL

-

. .. .

at

lfNM.

HllS 1-tf.l.P NEJWEO. Monday ihtnugh Fnday.
HHU a m. tn .'l p.m. Mu'>t be neat ami efhdcnt.
Mnumum wage plu~. Appll/ betv.-cen 2 anC !i. I Hgh
Norm Rc•,faur;mt. Old 1 own, 42$ San 1--chpe N W,
76~- t4"'L
4124
COOK, St"MMER RE~IDF.NT camp. Som~.: ex·
pe11~·w.:..- v..Jlh menu p!annitrp:.and food ordering. Ol.ll
I hum Pct,;r•,, Y\1C'A. 2tl!'i· 1 l~8.
4124
lMMI·.i)JATJo. OPJ<:~lNGS: BAH maldft for new
ruLk dio.u:r urtt:..:lub. KH·4HH. J!lqmrc: 6121 C'-:.:nt1al
N.~.
4m
.(1(it;ro.nm 'll TOU WA~TU). H1J',!;h Mt 'AT ~..:11rc,,
Lx~elleut pay. R<!lercn.:~~ 2tl'i-2524.
_'Vll
l'IIO,E•. SAL I·:~. PART tnw:. Monung~ m C\t::mngs.
$3 "01 hr., plu~ twnu.,, phl\ ~.ummi,..,wn. ArrlY 107·0
Cilrun1Sf.9-l ur5-l{.
4/24
PI~R~O~ftl I'Al.l-,".iTtm 1'.1 t:rc~nh·e dr<~matic!-.,
d.ut~:c, .,purh and nev.- !Mmc~ frJr o;;.ummcr youth
~~wc.ttlllO Pfil!!.r.lm. 40 hnuntwcck, 12 week
rroF:tam ( all Su~an, Y, \V ,(·.A. 29~~"7400. 293·53S9.
4.:}!

Mth.:he1l Hall 41'20· 10·30 J·OO
i·(X)ill I 17 6•00 in
. ''"
4,!2J
119. 4.'21; 1,00, 3:00 m 117, 6:00 in 1.13.
TO SffOO WF.EK.lnland exploration crev.s. Vigorous
men. women. FuiL·part year. w,1dcrncs.<o terrain.
NatmnYru.!c. Send $S.OO for 00 cumpan}' tHrcctor;r
anc.l juh gtndebne<;,, .In~ Data: Box J12, l-fl~cttcvst!e,

•

('LOliiJN(; SPE('IALS. LEVI'S jeam from $'1.99;
l·~hlrt!;, a~~orted colot~, $1.75 and many more.
Califo(ma f~a~hmn outlet, 2324 Central; across

6. Employment
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A'l:'DOU\' G<rl A~ old (167 or n~v.-er), for.cign,
tuur ~,.yHndct ~t-a!:nn wugort to ~ell lor $700 or le~s? I
n~cd unc; 11 miN nm v.cll ;md ha\c a t'our·'ipeetl.
Prefer Dat.,un nr 'Toyota (Fiat al'>o a good chance). If
~llll have (lOC w <,ell. call Jo~hua.at 294-1003 alter s,IC

hu Hk', 1\·l•,orrcd 'M\"• and .:n!nr'>. ·rounn£ ( y... h.,t
';)hc'l~. 1Z22 C't"nlral S f. 268- W4\l,
- 4f~(}
~.\X'.-~~V,. YAMAHA tenor; $100. Uuitar<.; $25
l.',idl I l:lt('~; ~i~ ca~h A!>tronomy l!JI, !'hy.,i~s l06,
VnK<'i hnLJk~. Nidc Z9~H94fl
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tin

" 11

~-II~IU. ~t(i--HCH ~J. \\lth ~dntPl tt•.Jd;;r~S'l.;of,
;•H'r• t'~t.'r\ltnu~ \tn,IJ. X"'"'.'i:'J~Il.
4 24
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SkYJlJVE: FIRST J(lMP cc1ur~c throu~h UNM
Sky(jJ\!Ir'l~ nutr. Call J~undy, 217-.1-983 or Jim, S3J19· l.
4130
s·~ t'IJ\' IN .JAPAN m~-.:1 YCflt f\lf the ~amc CO'il a' :t
\~ar at LfNM. F-or details come by the Office of
ITucrnahvaal Progt'Jml, and Scr\'Jcc~. 111? Roma
~.Ic., or c-aJI211-40~3.
4130

STUDENT
SPECIAL
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1WO betimom furni~oh~tl
tn.,..n hmt~\! ap;Irtrn('nt. J 100 ~quorc feet, ~wrage,
S~'fJ l !tJiitJc-. raid, no pet-;, chthlrcal. H42 {192.5.
tfn
r~XTi.(ISIVI·. -ONE lll·.l)ROOM. h~at, Ulilitle~ p;ud:
\l.'writv. J <Wndry. wulk to UNMI fVI. 241·9615,
'l44·602J
51 l I
n;MAU. ROOMMA'TE WAN'rlm fur three
P~llruom huu\c near Winrock. $125 plu~ utilille'>.
ll'if1·3953.
4/24
Hm RENT.
I<:FJi'l(:JENC\'
apanmcnl.
SlSO.Oll!monlh, all utilities paid. Air condstJOned,
<,wimming pool, laundry fadlitie<>. For more in·
formation l.'Ontact resident manager, 1410 Oirard
l·.~ORMOllS,

SA.NO, SVN~ J-0()1), tun, t;Olltr;>W>, pruc~. I et'<;
tmve a bcadt rwny! \)urf'> up, Wcdrtc~day, II .~:~.m .•
om~ide a( Sl/11.
4/24
S'HW RAPl': Now!SW'Pffiurdcr now! See us at the
Chr;m~hitld boodt at the ficsLa today through
>um.lny.
4/24
nm AI.DUQUF.RQLI•: ASSOCIATION for
dutda•n and adult~ with learmng ds~alului~ ha~ a
YllUnp; adult group. Next meeting n lue~d!ly, April
21<, '/:00 p m., 1021 Proo;pcct Pl. N.E Call offi~;e for
i.hrertmm. 88:\ 1787.
4t2~
fNM PltA¥Jo:R-imf:AKf"ASi'"'1;10 -a.m. Tue~day.,
AtHtl 2R. SUD UaJirnom. Uuy liLkcl~ at Sl:IJ.
Pur~Jlly,,tuor.
4;4!7
WJ::~Iun HlSl RIDlllOJts Pre-~~.:r-iftlinn eyc,(lia'>'i
Jr,uue• (m:~cnMch \o'illa~te- (1 e111um "inle.,l. gold.
umlc•,, JS'i"4. 'iO, rc~tular $flli.O{I Pa\- ll'"" Op!h:mn<..,
r-1}111 .'\1l•naul Nt·
tfn

lXI ,Jihi

lllB.,(,J ": \\llld~ ~-:;;.;- Ft\;\1

I 0\1

uth~r
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master's of science degree and a
doctorate in physics in 1973, 1975
and 1978, respectively.
Ride has held teaching assistant
and research assignments while a
graduate student in the physics
department at Stanford. Her
research includes working in ex·
perimental general relativity and in
X-ray astrophysics.
She was selected as an astronaut
candidate by NASA in January
1978. In August 1979, she completed a one-year training and
evaluation period making her
eligible for assignment as a mission
specialist on future space shuttle
flight crews.
In addition to Ride, other
speakers who will participate in the
workshop include Betty M. Vetter,
executive director of the Scientific
Manpower Commission, a participating organization of the
American Association for the
Advancement
of
Science,
Washington, D.C. Vetter's topic is
"Reentry Women in Science;
Candid Career Perspectives."
Mary White, program manager
for Remedial Action for Waste
Disposal Sites with the Department
of Energy and president of the
American Nuclear Society, wll
discuss careers for women in
science in the future.
Cathryn Goddard, an associate
with A. T. Kearney, a management
consultant firm in Washingtott,
D.C., will discuss "Matching Your
Technical Skills to the Market
Place."

The workshop panel on personal
perspectives on science will include
Mary
Anderson,
associate
professor of engineering, Arizona
State University; Elizabeth Dressel,
graduate student in Anthropology,
UNM; and Deborah Bennett and
Sandra Zink, both staff members at
the Los Alamos Scientific National
Laboratories.
Group sessions on writing a
resume, job interviews and time
management will also be held.
Sponsored by the Behavioral
Research Division and the
Women's Center, both of UNM,
the workshop is for women who
received- their last degree at least
l wo years prior to the workshop
and who are currently unemployed
or underemployed in potentiaL
The
workshop
is
multidisciplinary and includes
physical, biological, medical (but
not clinical), environmental, social
and behavioral sciences, as well as
mathematics
and
engineering.
Participants will be given candid
information about career opportunities in various fields of
science and sectors of the economy.
Advance registration is required
because attendance is limited to 100
people. Application forms and a
$10 fee must be mailed to the
Behavioral Research Division. A
block of rooms has been reserved in
a UNM dormitory at $6 per night.
Luncheons and dinner on Saturday
will be provided. A stipend will be
paid to those women who live
outside the metropolitan area,

whose opposition to projected large choose between the Reagan budget
- or a slightly modified version
deficits killed the plan.
Republicans on the Senate with deeper cuts
and a
Budget Committee will meet Democratic alternative approved by
privately Monday to try to work the House Budget Committee.
out a solution, and Sen. William
The alternative restores about $8
Armstrong, R-Colo., leader of the billion to programs like education,
trio of GOP conservatives who health, community development
opposed the plan, said an and transportation. It projects a
agreement is near.
deficit almost half the size of
But House action on the budget Reagan's, which Democrats have
will feature a major political battle used as a selling point to conbetween Democratic leaders and a servatives
concerned about
coalition of Republicans and balancing the l>udget.
conservative Democrats who are
The budget is expected to reach
pushing hard for the president's the House floor this week, but
proposal.
action could be put off until next
Reagan, back at work after an week if Democratic leaders know
assassination attempt last month, they don't have the votes to win.
The two budgets arc similar, both
spent the recess leading an intensive
campaign to woo undecided heavy on defense and with big
Democrats and a few Republicans reductions in domestic programs.
from the Northea~t and Midwest But the Democratic budget keeps
who feel their areas would be alive some social programs Reagan
dcvaotatcd by the pmposed budget would end.
Opponents say it thwarts the new
cuts.
To cap his lobbying efforts, the direction Reagan has chosen for the
pr«sident scheduled an address government, but Democrats say
they are taking a more sensible
Tuesday night to Congress.
The House
be asked to approach to cutting the budget.

will

UNM Med Students Named
Kaiser Foundation Scholars
Two UNM medical students have
won merit awards from the Henry
J. Kaiser Family Foundation.
Jose Lopez and Francine
Gail!our will receive a $4000 stipend
to help begin graduate studies in
internal medicine.
Award recipients must show
academic excellence, social consciousness and leadership, high
potential for contributing to science
and the community and such
personal character traits as
maturity, sensitivity and good
rapport with patients, fellow
students and clinical staff.
Dr. I eonard Napolitanao,
director of the UNM Medical
Center and dean of the School of
Medicine, nominated both students
for the awards.
Lopez led his class at the School
of Medicine ill his first year, according to Napolitano's letter of
nomination.
As an undergraduate at the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and

Technology, he was on the honor
roll each semester, earned the
designation i'ech Scholar, and won
the Morris F. Stubbs Award as the
outstanding graduate in chemisuy.
Gaillour entered medical school
after working her way through the
UNM College of Engineering
program, majoring in biomedical
engineering.
She wa> an honor student on the
dean's list each semester, was
named a distinguished student in
the college, and won election to Eta
Kappa Nu, an electrical engineering
honor society. As an undergraduate, she also took part in
the
university's
minority
biomedical sciences program.
She has been a New York Life
Medical Scholar all four years of
medical school and won a Lang
Medal Publications Award at the
end of her first year. Gaillour is a
graduate of St. Scbolastica ln
Canon City, Colo.
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I lmver.;ity ot Pirhhurrh s'rJdetlt',
Wt'afilli' cap~·j :md gow11•, ~1Hn~h~.i
,jk·Htly pwtc·,tcd U.S. poli.;y in IJ

Salvador and South Africa by
standing willt their ha~·ks turued tu
tlw enrmnem:emcnt 'ipeaker, I J.N.
A.mhw,·;;tdnr Jc•anc Kirkpatrick.
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the crnv.·tt
;th~.~ wa', hennl durirw tht:addrc.r·;•).
Ht:fn& e tht~ ~.:t.~rcrnn::n-· ht•Han~
about 100 prot'es•,on,, •;tmlent,;,
ntm'-l and I""lAACP repn.~\entatiVt.11 ,
joilted in a protest dcuHm•;tration
~·,pora.lk
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11]3] Director Denies Soviets
Encourage 'Terrorism in US
W A Sill N< iT ON ~ FBI director
William Webster ~aid Sunday there
is "no real evidence" the Soviet
Union is financing, trainill!\ or
encouraging terrorist' in the United
States.
"I can not speak about activities
abroad," Webster said on NBC's
Mef!t the Press, "but I can say that
there is no real evidence of Sovietsponsored terrorism within the
tlnitcd States."
While noting that some terrorists
groups in the United States, such as
the Croatian independence activists, originate in Sovietdominated countries, he said "none
that I can say points to Soviet
domination or control or encouragement.''
"If you go back several years you
find indications of soviet participation in terrorist activities in
terms of supplying weapons ..• some
indications
of
1raining," lw said.
"But within the United States we
seem at this point to be free of any
type of direct, deliberate Soviet
domination or control or instigation of terrorist activities."

Quc~tionctl
about
diffcr~nt
a~scssmcnts

seemingly
of the
terrorist threat by the FBI, which
has reduced its budget in that area,
and Capitol Hill, Wcb.>tcr noted
that last year the agency counted
only 29 terrorist incidents in this
country.
He ~aid there were 100 bombings
reported in 1977, the year he came
to the FBI. The number dropped to
52 in 197{!, 42 in 1979 and 20 in
1980, he said.
But Webster stressed that,
"Whenever there is a terrorist
incident, there will always be funds
to apply. We'll never be on an
overtime basis or a runout-of
money basis."
The director also acknowleged
for the first time Sunday that the
bureau is lending technical
assistance to the Salvadoran
government's investigation of the
murders of four U.S. women
missionarie> in .El Salvador last
December.
He declined to say whether the
evidence indicates that Salvadoran
government forces were involved in
the killings, as is widely believed,
but conceded it is "a possibility."

d<R.:afJrate frmu }Jj~t.
liw demmhl rat:l!'• 'aid they
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wa'. "tuo bad" the prot•~st had been
arranged.
She refused to back out CJf the
ceremony, however, saying, "We
should not permit a small, outwoken minority to dictate policies
of a larp,~ institution like the
University of Pitt>burgh."

Six stutlen!<> walked out of the
during
Kirkpatrick':,
speech, which centered on a
recommendation that students
maintain a positive outlook on life,
~ercmony

One of the protestors, John
Beverley, an associate professor of
Hisp.anic Languages, said he was
surprised Pitt would give a platform to any Reagan administration
official, since the administration
plans cuts in funding of higher
education.
Sister Rose Dalletezze, of the
Sister of Mercy order, said she was
alarmed by comments Kirkpatrick
made calling three nuns and
another woman killed in El
Salvador in December "political
activists."
Barry Glunt, a graduating liberal
arts student participating in the
protest, said he was not surprised
Pitt invited the ambassador to the
commencement. The university, he
charged, has invested in numerous
companies operating in South
Africa.

The ad ~kills workohop scrh:s
o{fcnxl through th~ l' N~\1 Divb!t.n~
nf Continuing Edw.:aticn v:m
,,,udul.le :Vhty l-3 with ~• thrc,·-day
iutensiw ,cminar to prepar.:
students for a 'areer in adv\:rtising.
P/\H!S -~ !'resident Valery
Gist:ard d'Estaing and Socialist
dmllengcr Francois Mitt errand
Sunday won the first round of
France's presidential elections,
letting up a runoff election and
dealing a severe setback to the
Communist Party.
The Giscard-Mittcrand runoff
scheduled for May 10 will be a
rematch of the 197 4 election that
Giscard won by less than 2
percent, putting him in the
Elysee Palace for seven years.
Under the French system
established by Gen. Charles de
Gaulle in 1958, a second ballot is
necessary if no candidate wins a
majority in the first ballot.
With 70 percent of the vote
counted, Giscard had 28.8
percent, Mitterrand 26.2, Paris
Mayor Jacques Chirac I 7.6
percent and Communist leader
Georges Marchais I 5. I percent.
Turnout of about 80 percent
was low for France.
A Socialist Party statement
bailed the-results as "the highest
score in the history of Socialism
in France."
Giscard' s aides admitted they
were concerned about Mitterrand's strong showing in the
first round, saying the Socialist
could be expected to pick up
substantial support from stray
Communists and supporters of
other left-wing candidates.
The showing by Marchais,

one ol Western Europe's most
pro-Soviet Marxist leaders, wa>
th~ worst for the Communists in
a national election since 1936.
Marchais promptly told a
news conference he would not
support Mittcrrand unless he
agreed to include Communists in
his cabinet, which Mitterrand
has refused to do. Despite
several years of bitter rivalry,
Chirac was expected to announce Monday his support for
Giscard, whom he served as
prime minister until 1976.
Ecologist Party candidate
Brice Lalonde made the best
showing among minor candidates, getting 3.4 percent of
the vote.
The lower voter turnout was
attributed to blustery weather
combined
with
apparent
disinterest in what has been so
far a dull campaign.
Of the six minor candidates
running, ecologist Brice Lalonde
was projected as the strongest,
with 3.8 percent.
The five other candidates
included former Gaullist Prime
Minister Michel Debre and
leftist Michel Crepeau.
The three women candidates
were Marie-France Garaud, who
campaigned on an anti-Soviet
platform, Trotskyite Arlette
Laguiller,
and
Huguette
Bourchardeau, a left-wing
feminist.

The Advertising Agency: Getting
Into the Business will be held in the
art building, ruom 249. The
registration fee of $145 includes all
materials.
The seminar will be conducted by
national ad man Carl Parsons, who
handks accounts for agencies
nationwide. Parsons will gear the
workshop to students who hope to
~ntcr the advertising business as
"ad shop" employees or who want
to
start their own advertisit1g
businesses; to small business people

w!w wam
:4d"tt:nis!r::~;
~~j·rbt~.

\..

zhcir

~-,~sn

an

'-'1Cl'Vh:t:\.

Topks which Parsons will Cf'Wr
include understanding consumer,
client and product: planning
'tmtegie>, through effective media
'election:
market
research:
copywriting
tcchuique and
developing the art campaign,
According to Parsom, students

will learn by doing because the final
day'> act.ivities will include
preparing an actual ad campaign
within u ;;imulated "ad shop"
situation.

For more information. call
Continuing Education at 277-3751.

Home Ec Elects Officers;
Plans Installation Banquet
The UNM student member give the association more public
section of the New Mexico Home recognition.
"We need to get away from the
Economics Association elected new
club officers April 15.
homemaker image. This is the 20th
Denise Gallegos, a sophomore century and people need to realize
majoring in home economics, was we are interested in economic and
elected
president
of
the en:ergy-re1ated issues," she said.
organization,
which
tries to
The association, which has about
acquaint home economic and 30 members, meets on Wednesdays
with at 7 p.m. in the Simpson Room of
nutrition/dietetic
majors
professional in their fields.
the Home Economics building,
Other officers elected were Membership is open to home
Regina Vealleria, vice president; economic and nutrition/dietetic
Susan Robinson, secretary; Lena major;, only, Gallegos said.
Trujillo. treasurer and Sharon
Booth. public relations.
The officers will be insta!led at a
p
•• ' .......,
banquet Mav 2.
. -~·_._
Dr. James Hill ~erves as the
I
association's faculty adviser.
Galleeos 'aid she will work to
!1. )
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Pi!" i' lo fW"I'itic basie drug in··
\l;m' rwnpll· W\l!ld~r wh~ hcrhal therapy ha~ I
,
i .The .l!.uul <.<I' !II' and
·~~~!11!l!i1t.Ul_i." '"-~
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i

!Ill:' _l

' 1fe.\h'::J, :)rug rr~;ormatitln t . . . qttcn coturtH't'!'.\'liU~
1!· cm!tm.di,·ton and i.•; <'01.1.\lul!fly dttll1f'il1?. ..1(-m. nu l!h
aud Ptll., urtlde should /Je used a.• a soh• .!!!llde to .H'!ftreatmenr or dmJ< u.w.
The "herhal rcmedv" industrY has reccntlv
nourished into a multi-millitlll doll~r bu~iness. Fe~
herbs are effective therapy, most ardnnocuuus, and a
few are hazardous. The majority uf herbs, when w,ed
discriminatelv, are safe. There arc few scientific
studies on tlie effectiveness of herbs, therefore, this
column will largely be dedicated to a discussion of the
safety of herb> currently available. Th~ lists provided
below are far from comprehen~ivc.
A popular and rdati\cly safe thenipcutic dass of
herbs are the teas. A gooct example is ~lrcrry hark and
honey tea. Many feel that thi~ preparation is as d"fective in treating common cold and cuugh as the
cunently used non-prescription drug preparations.
. Eucalyptw. and Juniper teas arc alsu thought to be
~oothing to the symptoms of the common cold,
Herbal remcdieo generallv recognized as safe by the
I Food and Drug Administration are Aloe, Dandelion,
Dandelion root, Taraxacum, Eucalyptus globulus
.
.
Ieaves, E_uca Iypt~s,. o·l!nsen,g•. p al!~· -A·mencan
gm·
seng, Chmese Gm_seng, AsratJC Gtmeng, Wonder-ofthe-world and Jumper. .
.
He_r~s cu~rently recogmzed by .the Foo~ and Drug
Admmtstratton as unsafe are Armca, Ar~Jca Flowers.
Wolfs-bane, Leopard's bane, Mountam Tobacco,
· Flores Arnicae, Belladonna, Deadly Nightshade,
Bittersweet Twigs, Dulcamara, Bittersweet, Woody
Nightshade, Climbing Nightshade, Calamus, Swc;et
Flag, Sweet Root, Sweet Cinnamon, Sweet Cane,
Hemlock, Conium, Poison Hemlock, Spotted
Hemlock, Spotted Par~ley, St. Bennet's Herb, Spotted
Cowbane, Fool's Parsley, Henbane, Hyoscyamus,
Black Henbane, Hog's bean, Poison Tobacco, Devil's
eye, Wormwood, Absinthium, Ah,inth, Ab,inthe,
Madderwort, W~rmmh, Mugwort. Mingwort \Varmot, Mageukraut and Herba Abbinthii.
The toxic effects of the unsafe herb~ can be latai.
Arnica Flowers can produce violent gastro"inte<tinal
disturbances, tu;n·ous ~ystcm disturbance~. lmcm.e
mus~ular weakne,~. ~ollar~e. and even death. Oil of

I_ calamus. Jammu variety is lmow:~l ~~-a

( mtt'd ~Jtar..._) .... ~t·H~ralia~;tor"> may play a role: o.;.unplt~
H<>st:tigia, d••t••nlt' v.ith China, .puhli7itv ahnu.tl\a~t;~rn
m~di.:ml', n•nt'\Hib n! c•thnK pmk, antt-medrcal
<"·labii,hmt•nt movement\ and a ht•·k of readilv
available nwdil'a! a~~istanre iu some areas. Aho, the
Amcrk;m medi,·al establishment n'ua!ly reacts to
herbal therap~· in a snoh~ish m1d dcrogutor¥ ma1}ncr
ra!her ~han wah nwderatrml antlnnders~andrng . .S:1ch
altenatwn of hcrhal therapy by the mcdrcal c>tabltsh··
mcnt usually adds fuel to the herbal therapy
lllOVt'ment ·
!'here ar~ h·w authorities in the field of hcrlml
thcmpy. Herbal therapist> make numen,us daims that
arc f:dsc ami umafc. In general, mo?. employees in
lll'alth fond :tmcs an~ tor ally unqnaltfwd to ~uggest
any "'rm <>t medtcal therapy • ~uch less. herbal
therapy. In !'~ncral, the ~urrclllmedtcal estabh~hment
cnuld not ,·arc lcs~ about herbal therapy. Thus, if
anyon~ really wan to; to.learn about. herbs there are. few
.o.bJcct~ve expert~. avmlahle tp ?t~cuss the .>Ub.)ect.
1hcrcinrc. 1.11e Interested tmhvtdual must learn
throu~h the htcrature. !•or. a start, the <mthors nf lll1·
and Pills s.uggcst the followmg references.
. .
DISfJI'tiSatory, Osol, A. eta!., J.B. Lippmcott
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Vol. 1 & 2 (1960}.
The Merck Index, Ninth Edition, Merck & Co.,
Rahway, N.J. {1976).
Pharmacognosy, 7th Ed .. Tyler, V. et al, Lea and
Febiger Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. (1977).
Medical Botany, lst ed., Lewis, W. ct al, John
Wiley and Sons, New York, N.Y. (1977).
Major Medical Plants, 1st ed., Morton, J ., Chas. C.
Thomas Pub!., Springfield, Ill., (1977).
British Herbal Pharmacopeia British Herbal
Medical Assn .• London, Engl. (1971J.
nw Dictionary of !lea/1/r Foods, Blish, J ., Nash
Pub!. Co., Los Angeles, Cal. (1972).
1'l1e Herb Book,'I.ust, J., Bantam Hooks, Inc., New
York, N.Y. (1974).
Nature's Healing Arts, Aikman, l.., National
< i~ogmphic Society Book>, Wa~hington, D.C. (1977).
A Textbook q( Pharmacognosy, Trease, G., and
Evans, W .C .. lOth ed. Baillicre, Tindall & c'::t~wll,
london. F.ngland. (1972).

;;:::t1gen. ~
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"WE PLACE
PEOPLE''
National Affiliate ·:• Exc<·utivc Search
Car('('r Development
Specializing In:
'' \Ianagm1mt
* Engineering
* Data Proee~sing * Sales
* Fimm(•e ~ Aeeounting

4%1:3 Montgomcrv
. NE (505) 884-7101
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AMERICAN
MARKETING
_Ag)OCIATION
WELCOMES

Mr. Arch Coberly

era Theater Presents
Albuquerque OP .
. ,, . Masterpiece

\hurs.,Sat.
MaY 7, 9
s·. i 5

$6.00
to
.

'~me suttetft'l

$11.00
$6.60
to
$11.

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
$189With coupon

Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Vale
4700 Menaul NE
expires 5/3{81
5231 Central NW

from Procter & Gamble
:
to speak on
•
• Retail merchandising and career opportunities :
• with the company
•

:
•

Tuesday, April 28, 7:30 p.m.
Anderson Schools of Management

:
:

•
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Everyone Is invited to this Introductory meeting
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Open at
11:00 Daily

Reg. s2 21

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

Free glass of

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUIC_·_:x.
with purchase of breakfast or ham.burger($1.20 or more)
45' value

expires 5/:3/81
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Editorial
And Even The Weather Was Nice
This weekend was very nice and it wasn't just the
weather. Much of the pleasantness came from the
annual fiesta and most ot the credit goes to the
ASUNM Fiosta Committee headed by Ace
Samaniego. Samaniego's crew coordinated a fine
show and the effort they put into planning was evident
in the prodt1ct th(lY put out. Bands highlighted the
wnokend with a wide range of music from a host of
professional soundin[J musicians and the food was
plrmtiful.
Part of the stwcess of the fiesta can be attributed to
thn r:hannr' of location
something the fiesta
•.•munittfln had little influnncn ovm. With the party on
"''Jhnson Field, utudnnts had rnndy aecesn to and

byllet•ke

BLOOM C()Ul\tTY Breathed

enough room for a lot of running around. Also, the
closeness to the dorms attracted many students who
wouldn't normally go to the fiesta.
The only complaint would have to be its leaning to
mono·culturalism. Although the chicano culture is
worthy of the attention, so are a lot of other cultures
just as dominant in the southwest, Lest the organizers
forget that, until1969, fiestas wasn't fiestas at all but a
country·western oriented evsnt.
Add the Second Annual Coors Intramural Sports
Festival and Nizhoni Days, the annual Native
AmericAn celebration at UNM, and the weekend was
rmough to brinhten even th£l gloomiest of hearts.
Bnsides, the weather was niGe too.

YOV?

The following is a list of events
being planned by the New Mexico
Union:

PON'T KIP

tuesday- Prayer breakfast at 7:30

1~

THe NEW II Cf/TE
RfTH GRflPE UTTt.t GilL
WICHER.
LIKe YOII?

ftit', TOQT5!

\

YO(J ARc
1/NPTHE

501JP /S,

GOT IT.

I

I

J
havt_: indHJJWd thmH i~ arwthnr MikH
C,Htm •II Uf-JM \J\,ho•;>• qr<Hlns wero rniutalwn with tho

l\llilw Carlt:r WlltJ •s a trmtlmll playm, resultino in tlw
fw-;tball pl;;yer to hu rulr!d intJiiqible.
Tht'"' i~ a Mu.:hanl W. Carter who is currently a
:.twlm1t iu tilf: Mnch~lliGill_ Engineering Department.

~I oma11

Grateftil
For Host Chance
Editor:

Hn first <lnroll;:,d at Ul\JM in the; fall, 1978 semester, and
hnc; bmm Hnrolled continuously, exluding summers,
<.inc:u. At no timr. has his cumulative grade point
avmauo at UNM boon less than 2.0. He has never been
on probation, ilfld hus always berm in good standing at
UNM.
Confusion of the grades ofthe engineering student,
Michael Carter, with the grades of the football player,
Michaot Carter, could nor have resulted in the footnball player's not being eligible.
{Sorry, no Doonesbury today.)

W. E. Baker
Chairman

NONstNSft M/55 8/..1/TL

Editor's note:

I thank you for printing my letter in the April 22
Lobo, however there was a mistake that I would like
corrected. The mistake makes ohe sentence say the
exact opposite of what it was supposed to.
In paragraph five, the sentence, ''Space exploration
should be for the benefit of individual countries,"
should have been "Space exploration should be for
the benefit of all mankind, not for the defense of
individual countries."
This mistake makes the sentence say exactly what 1
was arguing against, My whole point was that space
exploration should be for the benefit and advancement of all, regardless of the country they live
in, their color, their religion, their sex, etc.
l would appreciate a correction of this mistake as
soon as possible.

Mildred M. Johnson

Craig W, Chrissinger

IN f"IICT, Slit'S eVeN
INVITC!J fl Sf'cCMl GVeSf
W Sf'ciiK 7<J H€1? Ct./ISS

71JPIIY.

Editor:

'e-"' Mui('(J D~lly Lobo

381400

No. 142

The :-.ie": M~11h:o Dnfly )_,()bo i-. publhhcd Monday
through l·mlay even regular week af the Univcr.-.itv
~ear. weekly \.luring do~ed a:nd finrtl'l W!:ch. o.nd
weekly durmg th~ ~ummcr :te'\.sion by the lloard cf
S\IHJcnt Publication.-. M the Unh-ct~ilY of New
Mcxh:d. anll is not fmandally a~'iOdatcd wlth UNM.
Se.-:nnd d:1v. po~ta:,gc raid al Albuquerque, New
Me-,:ico 8?DL Sub.-.l!riruon rate ~~ $10.00 ror the
ac:~Lfemk year.
TI1e npinion~ c·;;.-rrc~M!d un the edttorial f'lagc~ of the
Ua!h Lobo <~rc thli'>C llf the otuthor s~'lcly-. Unsigned
upmwn h that \lf the ed1tmial bo-ard of the Oidh_.

CONTEST Between Galaxian & ¢ornival
From April 23 to May 3
CASH PRIZES!

University
Coin
Laundry

Friday - Talent Show Finals, 8
p.m. to midnight at the Subway
Station, Admission is $2 for
students and $3 general. Bands,
single vocalists and single variety
acts are featured.

011 711/IT's
NICE... ON
WIIIIT?

I

OI<... Wow,
eNeRGY,

I1HINK.

\

Cf/N 11/.l YOII

umea;pes

5/IY ''Nf/Ctt/IR

IINN/11/LIJTION ?"
\

Judges Plan
Show Finals
Bands, single vocalists and single
variety acts will be featured at the
UNM Talent Show Finals Friday
from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
Subway Station.
In the Bands category are
Ayocuan, playing music from the
Andes; Syzgy, playing rock and
country, and STP, playing Latin
jazz. First prize in this category is
$300.
In the Single Vocalist category,
singers will be Alan Washington,
Mike McCrory, Ivan Rane and
Brian Fleming. First prize in this
category is $100.
The Single V(lriety category
includes. Tim Nelson, a comedian;
Zetta Cayerty, a belly dancer and
Eric Boutiiia, a juggler. The first
prize in this category is $100.
The judges for the talent show
are from the Chicano Student
Services, New Mexico Public
Interest
Research
Group,
Associated Students of UNM, and
the Student Veteran's Association.

•
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e

• • •

Lobo editorial st>~.H:

[:dit~)f

..
Managing fditt)r
NC\\.o\ EditLH

A workshop on Managing
Change and Conflict is scheduled

l-·lelc11 Oaussut11
K.clly Ciihbf>

Judy Nakm'liura.

Acth-.itie5 t:diltlr
',port\ ~dittlr .

. R~lbcrt San~·hc1.
. Nick Gn.>el1""11lt

An;; l'ditor
C(lJ'IY E·.ditor

... Rny AbeYta
Rich arc! Town<;Jey
. . Deni'> McKeon

N1ght 'r.d1tm
~tuft Artht
fiu;me~~·Mflthlger
~ubm!qsim1-s J)o1ic)

.. r'thall Hav
. ~~~--ve C!.:con'C.

Lcltct.~: Lcucr<. tt1 the editor mu~1 bct:yped. double
~ra~cd nn ll (IU.~pa~.:e line- and -;igncJ h~ the amhllr

'bith the amhur'-..

Jtat'll~.

ndt.lrc~o"

antl rch:ph(lfle

munl:1cc lilc~ ..,huulJ be 1m kmgcn than 200 \l.Otth.
Only HH' !Eline or the autlmr \'rill b~ priTIW.I :md
ll<tlllt'~ 1.\iU llPI be Withheld.
Hw l>rtll;) 1.-()bo- dllC~ no! guar>ln!t'C Jiubh\ ,uiun.
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' CERT'Al NIX HE NEEDS
SUSAR

for Wednesday from 8:30a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town
Inn, Albuquerque.
Walt Waldrop, director of
human resources for the Depart·
ment of Energy, will lead the
wotkshop. Among the subtopics to
be explored are the relationship
between change and conflict and
how to use co11flict constructively
within an organization.
Reservations for the programs
arc being taken at the Management
Develupment Center, Robert (),
Anderson School of Management,
UNM, Albuquerque, 87131.

n

with coupon below

---------,-------

repre~em<.

Unit'~

Dry Cleoninp Wash{)ry·Fc~ds
ONE FREE GAME WITH AD through Mqy 3, 1981
Limit 2 ads per day: No cash valuH

W~!lne"dlll) ·-.. Beach Party from II
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. at the south·
we&t corner of the SUB. Contests
with prizes, boat display and
.January, 1983 Playmate of the
Month will highlight party. In case
of foul- weather, party - wHl be
moved to the SUB basement. More
information and registration for
contests at SUB infonnation booth.

Business School
Plans Workshop

l..obo. Nnthingprlnrcd in the Oail)' Lobo n¢i:e.s~arHY
tliC \-'IC\'1-\ or tht: ( imvcrsit y 1) r Nev.· Mexico.

A week from today is Crime Outlets for a $5 donation whi<:h
Stopper Night at Graham is tax deductible.
Central Station from 6 p.m. to 1
There will also be drawing:;
a.m.
Appearing on stage will be for door prizes,
Ray Wylie Hubbard (Red Neck
Since September, 1976, Crime
Mother) with two shows, one at Stoppers has paid out over
8 p.m. and one at 10 p.m.
$90,000 in rewards for in·
Also appearing will be the Rio formation which has cleared
Grand Gold band.
1,248 felony crimes and
Tickets are available at the recovered
$ J, 127,045
in
door and at Ticket Masters property and narcotic~.

Folk singer Utah Phillips will
appear with Sue Young and Vivian
Fernandez 8 p.m. in Woodward
Hall. Tickets arc $4; dav of the
.;hO\'t, S5. A portion of the proceeds
go to PACA, a str<.~y dog >heher,
Southwest Champion1hlp
Intramural Billiard;; beginning at 7
p.m. Late;t entries were due bv
i\pril 21. The winner of tht:"
fraternitie' will play the winner of
the independent emric~ fm
university dmmpion;;hip. Bc~t two
out of three gam.c~. in I~ip:ht BaH.

Saturday - Disco dance with
Elliot's Mobile Sound in the
Subway Station. The cost is $1.50
for students and $2 for nonstudents.

Mistake Discovered

--··~---·---,

Vol. 85
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As reported in the Lobo story (April 23), the
problem was not caused by confusing the respective
Mike Carter's gpa's but by adding classes to the
football player's transcript that were taken by another
Mike Carter. However, this does not necessarily mean
the engineering student is involved in the confusion.

An article in the Albuquerque Journal in 1978 from
the International Student Center at the University of
New Mexico was of great interest to me. A request
was being made for Host Families to be assigned a
foreign student for the fall semester,
My 92·year-old mother and I decided to enter this
program, requesting a girl as first choice, a couple as
second and a young man as a third choice.
Meetings at the Center helped prepare us for this
new venture.
We were assigned a young girl from Tehran, Iran
and when she came her sister was with her so we
"adopted" both of them and what a great blessing has
been ours for over three years.
We are Christians and members of Hoffmantown
Baptist Church but never has any conflict developed
from religious faiths. We respect their Moslem belief
and they respect ours.
I lost my mother March 8th of this year and they
were blessing to us before but since this loss they have
been a double blessing to all of our family.
After enjoying the International Festival Saturday
night and witnessing the delightful program, it makes
me even more grateful to be part of the Host Family
"tender loving care" program at UNM.

a.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Speaker
will be news director ad anchor man
at KOB-TV, Dick Knipfing. Tickets
are $2 for students and $4 for the
general public at Ticketmaster

'Crime Stopper' Benefit Set

outlet~.

(.001<...
11Y SO(JP
IS CfJGP.

Hn~.nl!t lt'!fJon·..

SUB To Host
Beach Party,
Other Events

5, New Mexico Dr!lly Lobo, April 27, 1981

Buy one sandwich and get the second of
equal value free with the purchase of two
large soft drinks and this coupon.
Valid through S-3-8'1

5pm·8pm only

1 Free 112 dozen frozen
bagels with any purchase
I and
this coupon. Good today
I only while supplies last.

I
I

One per c.ustomer

l'agc C>, New

M,··m~"
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Campus Briefs
KnipfingTo Adress Prayer Breakfast
Dick Knipfing, news director and anchor man at KOB· TV, will address a
prayer breakfast at the SUB Ballroom Tuesday at 7:30a.m.
Tickets are $2 for students and $4 for the general public at the SUB Box
Office, Ticketmaster outlets and the Popejoy Hall Box Office.

Women Studies Conference Scheduled
The Women Studies Association at UNM is scheduled to meet Tuesday
at noon in 225 Marron Hall for anyone who is interested in organizing
participation in the National Women Studies Association annual con·
ference in Storrs, Conn., May 30-June 5.
The theme of the conferenceis Women Respond to Racism.

Medical Library To Sponsor Book Sale

•
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: DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? :

!

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
f
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness o a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April 18 through July 11 and should
not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For futiher information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Health Center.

•
•

For further information contact
Enna Pinon

•

Student Health Center
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Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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ASUNM Speakers
Committee presents

A book sale at the Medical Center Library on north campus is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday in room 213.
Books for sal.e include medical, nursing, pharmaceutical, basic sciences,
dentistry and other health fields. The books are duplicate copies, discards
and older additions.
A spokesman for the library said that they are hoping to raise money to
enable the Medical Center Library to extend services to healthcare personnel throughout the state who do not have access to such services. She
said that some of those services include reference material and interlibrary
loans.

Italian Authors To Give Lecture
Italian author Alberto Moravia is scheduled to speak Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Ortega Hall lounge.
Sponsored by the UNM modern and classical languages department and
the Italian Cultural Club, the tal~. is free and open to the public.
Appearing with Moravia will J,eanother Italian writer, Enzo Siciliano.
Some of Moravia's boo!.s include The Age of Indifference,
Disobedience, The Woman of Rome, Roman Stories, Bitter Honeymoon
and New Roman Stories.
UNM ltalian Professor Pat•la Quargnali said, "Moravia is an observer
of human behavior, and he is •msically pessimistic about man. His primary
concern is with contemporary society as a moral denominator in its role as
a" destructive force on charact~,r and personality .. ''

Tuba Group To Give Perlonnance
The UNM Tuba Ensemble will give a free perfonnance at the Central
United Methodist Church, located on the corner ofCopper and University,
Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
We began the group last fall in hopes of expanding the average views,
talents, capabilities and kilowleage in the minds of today's tuba and
euphonium players and of the general public, David Porter, director of the
ensemble, said.
The program will consist of Bare Necessities by Maples; Just Bach by
Tanner; Jesu 'Joy of Man's Desiring by Bach; Semper Fide/is by Sousa;
Pop Suite by Frankenpohl; Battle Song by Schubert; Air on 11 G Siting by
Bach; Siamang Suite by Canter, and. When Tubas Waltz by Bartles.

Events For~Cuba Week' Scheduled

Joseph
Heller
Introduced by Dr. Sam Girgus,
Chairman American Studies

Monday April 27
8pm Woodward Hall

r

$1.00 UNM students with ID
$2.00 General public

Mr. Heller will talk of his life experience,
his books and American culture.
Joseph Heller was bOrn in 1923 ln Brooklyn, New York and now lives in Manhattan.
Formerly a professor of English at City College, he is author of the novels Catch-22,
Something Happened and Good as Gold and of the play We Bombed in New Haven.

A week of activities focusing on Cuba will be held by the UNM Latin
American Institute from April27 to May3.
Cuban posters, books and periodicals, as well as documentaries and
slides will be on display during the entire week. Special presentations each
evening of Cuba week will include films, poetry readings and lectures on
Cuban topics.
Beginning the week on Monday will be a documentary film at noon titled
Cuba: The L11nd and the People. From 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. a colloquium on
the Significance of the Cuban Revolution is scheduled.
On Tuesday, a documentary film titled ?For que el Moncada? is
scheduled at noon. From3 p.m. to5 p.m. will be poetry readings of Cuban
poets with musical accompaniment and from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. a
discussion on Cuban music is planned with musicians, critics and
academicians participating with music.
These events are to be beld at the Latin American Institute, 801 Yale
N.E. on the UNM campus.

Arts
. .-S.W ..Ballet--'Takes OJf\7\lith-Swan lrake II . . . . ..:~\~~:~:!~~~~ ~~~~~:~· ::~~l~~~~::u~.i.l!
a
the
Crashes with American Dances

series of works done in a
monotype technique unique to
artist.

!Leslie Donovan
Since the Albuquerque Dance
Theatre folded, New Mexico ballet
productions have been limited to a
few professional touring companies
and a handful of well-meaning but
inconsistent regional productions.
Recently, however, New Mexico
ballet fans found new hope in the
appearance of Ed Androse, fresh
from Pennsylvania's Erie Ballet
and eager to start a professional
ballet company in the southwest.
That new hope became a reality
last Thursday as the So\lthwest
Ballet Company presented its first
Spring Gala, featuring the classic
romantic ballets, Act II of Swan
Lake and the "Grand Pas De
Deux" from Don Quixote, as well
as two new works.
Presented in cooperation with the
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra,
it was, on the whole, a fine first
production despite the skepticism
the Albuquerque-based company
encountered from local dancers and
choreographers.
The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra, as usual, gave a very
sensitive and technically well-done
performance, particularly of the
classical pieces. The orchestra was
conducted by Daniel Forlano, a
guest conductor from the
Milwaukee Ballet.
Of the 20 local corps dancers,
most showed good techrdcal skill
though it was, of course, guest
artists Eleanor D' Antuono and
Ross Stretton who made this
production a success.
A principal ballerina for the
American Ballet Theatre since 1963
and the first American ballerina to
perform with Russian companies as
a guest artist, D' Antuono was
magnificent in Don Quixote, her
most famous role.
She gave a flashy performance;
full of all the sparkle and brilliant
execution that makes Don Quixote,
with choreography by Petipa and
music by Leon Minkus, so popular
with modern audiences.
As Odette, the Swan Queen in
Petipa's Swan Lake, D' Antuono
was ethereal and elegant. Her flnid,
expressive gestures and movements

to Tchaikovsky's mus1c
professionally laudable
aesthetically pleasing.

were
and

Stretton, also currently an
American Ballet Theatre dancer,
worked well with D' Antuono and
showed tremendous physical
strength in his Don Quixote solo
variation though sometimes his
performance lacked the dramatic
flair required by this piece.
One of the most pleasant surprises of the evening was local
ballerina Dana Sample's beautifully
evocative pas de duex with Lance
James, guest artist from the
Oakland Ballet, in Walk To The
Paradise Garden.
Also from the Oakland Ballet,
guest choreographer Ronn Guidi's
Walk To The Paradise Garden was
based on a section from the opera A
Village Romeo and Juliet by
Frederick Delius.
Sample's technique was highly
polished
and
amazingly
professional, but it was her emotive
qualities and superb lyrical sense of
both the music and Guidi's sensitive
choreography that made her
performance special.

Wafk To The Paradise Garden
was perhaps the most exciting part
of the gala in that it was a beautiful
new dance which successfully
blended both classical and modern
ballet elements.
However, American Dances, the
closing of this production, was a
disappointment .
Choreographed by artistic
director Ed Androse, American
Dances was probably intended to
show that the new company is
capable of a variety of dance styles,
This work attempted to
nostalgically present a vision of a
younger and perhaps more innocent
America in a series of uniquely
American dances such as the Cake
Walk, Charleston, a Fred
Astaire/Ginger
Rogers
piece,
Boogie W oogif< Oazz style) and a
country hoe-down, all narrated by
Mayor David Rusk.

'
What sets this workshop apart
to the other romantic, classically- from most is the fact that Blake's
rooted ballets.
techniques have fascinated and
Still, even with these flaws, the eluded scholars, artists and prinSouthwest Ballet Company showed tmakers for yeats. Joseph
great promise. Their potential is Viscomi's solutions offer a state of
evident and it is to be hoped that the art insight into these difficult
this company will have the strength ·and elusive printing techniques. All
of vision to succeed where others events are free to the public.
hav.e failed.
Joseph Heller, author of Catch
22, Something Happened and the
play We Bombed in New Haven,
will give an autobiographical talk
concerning his life, his books and
American culture. The lecture will
be at 8 p.m. tonight at Woodward
Hall. Admission to the lecture is
$1.00 for students with an I.D., and
Master printer Joseph Viscomi $2.00 general admission.
will
present a
workshop,
demonstration and lecture on the
Italian author Alberto MorfiVia
printing techniques of William will give a lecture Wednesday, April
Blake today at 4:30 p.m. in room 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Ortega
142 of the Fine Arts Building.
Lecture Hall.''

Art
Events

Blake extensively explored the
medium of relief etching to
combine the use of words and
images in a fonn he entitled
"lllu~inated
Printing
for

Italian
Professor
Paola
Quargnali says of Moravia, "His
primary concern is with con·
temporary society as a moral
denominator in its role as a

d<:stru~tiw

force on
personality."

Tonight is Subscribers night at
Popejoy Hall for the Broadway
musical A Chorus Line. This means
that all tickets to this performance
are available to UNM graduate and
undergraduate students at half
price. This is the only night of this
performance for which this offer is
available Curtain time is at 8: IS
p.m.
ASUNM and GSA both support
this program with money from
student tuition. Students who
subscribe to the 1981-82 Cultural
Series before June 1 \\ill recieve a
discount of 75., Students interested
in subscription rates should call
277-3121. Prices wiU increase by
10. June!.
Tomorrow's performance will
cost $18.00, $16.00, and $13.00.

Deal of a Lifetime Today and Tomorrow
April 27 and 28
ASUNM/GSA Students Only
All Available ,.ickets
For Matinee .,ues., April28 - 2:15

1/2 PRICE
($7.50, $6-JO, $5.00)

·I lost 4 dress
•
•
stzestn
4weeks.
m~·

zipper In front of the class I never
thought It W<1S possthlc, hut .!ns1dc
of 4 wecb 1 lost 4 dress "zcs.

Scandinavian Symposium Planned
A symposium on changing images of the U.S. in the Nordit: countries
featuring the ambassadors of Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden will
be the beginning event of the annual meeting of the Society ror the
Advancement of Scandinavian Study April 30 at the Albuquerque Hilton
Inn.
Sponsored by the UNM College of Arts and Sciences, the conference will
continue through May 2. The symposium will begin at 8 p.m. April30.
UNM sociology Professor Richard Tomasson, a coordinator of the
conference, said meeting sections during the three-day conference will
include discussions of Scandinavian literature, folklore, politics and
history.
The four ambassadors will also participate in a panel discussion on the
future of Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden as industrial societies.
Problems encountered by Scandinavian welfare states; smaU state
foreign policy; drama and theater; and the Scandinavian model of
economic democracy wm be among additional topics discussed at the
conference.

ALBUQUERQUE
4919 Prospect N.E.
884-3662
WEIGH'T REDUCTION CENTERS

<Uld

Some of Moravia's \looks include
- The Empty Cam•as, The Ar,e of
lnd(fference, The Womau q{
Rome, Di.mbediem·e and Romau
Swries. Appearing with Moravia
will be another Italian author, Enw
Siciliano. The lecture is presented
by UNM's Classical and Modern
Languages Department and the
Italian Cultural Club. Admission is
free.

Though the intent of this piece
was good, it lacked a cohesiveness
and seemed out of place juxtaposed

"The kld5 ro.1rcd when I popped

~ham~ter

fl CHORUS LinE
AVAILABLE AT POP·EJOY BOX OFFICE ONLY
NO EXCHANGES- NO REFUNDS
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10:00 A.M.-5:30P.M.
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Sports
Air Force Flies To First
In Lacrosse Tourneu

ASA Closes the Se1nester lVith Romance
And Figurative AbstractionS
Th~

ASA gallery is currently
presenting it'> last two shows of the
semester ~ Figurative Abstrac.
tions: An Absurdist Notion, and

Rwnunct' With Metal>: .lewelrvand

Small Sculpture. Both show~ will
mn until May 8.

Eric Maddy
mending other artists to the point
where lt included not only >tudents
but UNM alumni and one printmaker currently re.siding in San
Francisco, who sent his work via

to hold it's opening reception for
these two shows on April 24, but
the date conflicted with th~ Christo
lecture that same night at the
Albuquerque 'v!meum. So breaking
with ii's usual prm·edurcs, the
gallery decided to have a clo;,inp
rc<~eption whkh \\ill not only close
out the >how but the oemcsrer
'cason a~ well. This dosing will
;ake pla~e in the gallery May 8 from

II! <iii.

Romance With l>1eta/s, currated
l·iguralive Abstractiun;· is a by metalworhr and student Dan
multi-media show put together hy Morgan, is an exhibition of jewelry
the artist involved. In the trne •;pirit and ;,mall sculpture that exhibit; a
nf 1\'>A. th~ •;how tame 1ogUlwr hlf•ad w.ngc of P("~ibilitie;,
when a stulpnnt: esh]bh!un <P;tlilahif,7 h~ n1ct.al worker~.
ongiually intended to ~oinddc with Albuquerque ami New Mex;~,, are
the Jev.c-!ry exhibition fell through. •.till recovering from the n~ccnt
The idea for the ,how w:1s to g<:t "Indian .Jewelry" scam that
togcth~r a gmup of arti•.ts workin•~
rlun.t~<~d the area and tlw ~raft into
with ihc fig11n, iu an nmNral way a r.:putalion for fast bucks that it
11~ing
narrative, '··YinboH"irn, ha-.; vet hJ Hvc down. Ronuuu e
metaphorL'. pictograp!i>i, and With Afetah, hnwt~vcr, dic,p~ll'> I hi;
t'onnali~n1~ a~; long h i.~Ylb !.JL-::.. nr;;
l'c•putution with on,~ fell w;uop of
t:uongh to cover an ah!>iurd~~;~ or !b.; hlmv hlldl. Tht' '>.mk in thh
ah·Ht t.!l'H•d pcrcerHon m;ing, the show b just what the title .;!aims.
churucteristk' of figurative .:arrying on a fine tradition of
imagery. The show was an in- metalworking that has exioteci in
vitational which began with a small this are .. ~iuce the arriaval of the
Richard Spechtold, UNM alumnus, one of the artists currently
core of artist and eventually ex- Spani~h in the 16th century.
showing in the ASA 'S Figurative Abstractions show.
panded to include a much larger
group. Artists - began recomThe ASA had originally planned

7 to9 r.m.
Tlw ASA gallery i-.; h)t:atetf in :he
ha,ement of th~ SUB across from
the theatre. Hours an; II a.m. to 4
p.m. :v!onday through Friday.

lip
t;er'ri.ee

-~----------

SUB Theatre acros'i from lh~ ASA
galfel')r presents fn"•5ron Qf the! Body Smddters ~
April 27 and 28, Monday, at 1 ;~nd 9 p.m. and

SUQ lo'ihns -

Tuc:sdaytu9 p.m. only.
Aris Man~gem.cnl Assodallon - A.M.A. me~ting
und cleclions Monday, April 27 at S:30 p.m. in room
2JH; of !he SUB.
Wome-n Sludlts ....... Women Studies will meet April28
at 12!00 noon in Marron llalf Room 225 to organize

REFRESHER COURSE.
YcJU've burned the midnight oil and cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a

.' iii

for th.c National Womcns Studies

As:'>Odation annua1 confecence to be held in Storrs.
('onnc.ctJcut. The conference will be held May 30. the

rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test
that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

them~ of the conference is Women Rt:spond ta

Racism.
C'onlemparHr)' 'Ensemble C'ontcrJ

~~

A concert

featuring the works of Paul Chlhara, Knzimierz

Serocki, Wm. Om:kwotth, Wnrrcn 'Benson, and Wm.
Dolcom. The concert wm take place May 8, at 8:15
p.m. in Keller Hall. This is a fr-ee event and everyone
is wdcome lo aucnd.
Cuba Wttk- Today.s schedule-of c.venlsfor UNM 1 4J
blin American Jns1itute wl!l begin with the

... 'fj

t I.

parli~ipants

KA.JJ LV

Amber and Special Lager

I

J

documenlary film -- Cuba: The tand and it~s
People, 12. noon. Frotn j to S p.m. llie lnstilut(!' will
hold a colloquim on the- signifigancc of the Cuban

I
r

'

'

spectator at, and we had a pretty
good crowd at our games."

Chet Novak scored three goals
and added two assists to lead the
Air Force Academy to a 12-5
victory over defending champion
Tucson in the second annual New
Mexico Lacrosse Classic.
Novak was the leading scorer in
the tournament with 18 points
(assists and goals combined) for the
Air Force, who swept to the title in
three games, beating Texas Tech
14-6 and Utah State 14-1 in the
previous matches.
The UNM Lacros.se Club
ddeated Utah State 8-5 and
finished fifth in the two day
10umament. The tournament hosts
lost their opening match 8-7 in
overtime to Western Colorado
when UNM's goalie was penalized
m the end of regulation and no
substitute goalie was available to
play the extra time.
The overtime goal killed a
sparkling comeback, as the UNM
team was seven goals down at half
but rallied to tie the score.
"Every time we play Western we
seem to end up in overtime," said
Don Sattler, president of the UNM
entry and coordinator of the
tournament. "I am just disappointed we gave up seven goals in
the first half without scoring.''
UNM also lost to defending
Southwest Lacrosse Association
champion Texas Tech 10-4 in the
second round.
Joe Rudys was UNM's leading
scorer with seven points during the
tournament, all goals.
Each team got to play three
games despite cancellations by
Arizona State and Denver. "It
worked out well, considering all the
last minute problems," Sattler said.
"Lacrosse is a good sport to be a

Gvmnasts
•
Atten1pt To
Qualify
Louis Kohli

Victorious Air Force Coach
Charles "Cat" Stevens was pleased
with his squads performance. "We
had to run and gun on them,
because we are younger than
Tucson and have time for better
conditioning. They have a better
skill level than we do, and we knew
we'd have to take them out of their
game."
"The way to beat a team like
Tucson is to outscore them early,.
and we told the kids if they did they
could break their backs," continued Stevens. "My goalie
(sophomore .Chrio Cicerc) was
excellent today, and Novak is our
best player and team captain."
In accepting the team trophy,
Stevens lauded the N.M. Lacrosse
Club for their efforts. "Don and
everyone did a super job, considering all the problems yesterday
(Saturday). It is nice to come down
and play in a fun tournament that
doesn't count against our intercollegiate record," Stevens said.
"Based on what we saw down
here this year, and if our budget
allows it, we will probably come
back next year."
Novak also said, "It's good to
come down and play in the sun and
all the good weather. I think our
team peaked during this tournament. We go back east and play
Army and Georgetown next week,
and we need to beat Army to go to
the NCAAs."
Sattler said the planning be_gan
last summer for the tournament
and he would start Monday on next
year's classic. "We plan to make
this an institution at UNM."
Tucson defeated UNM in the
inaugural tournament last }'ear.

":K#

•>-'
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Exciting midfield action in a lacrosse match on Johnson Field.

An outdoor lacrosse team is
comprised of a goalie, three
defenoemen, three midfielders and
three forwards. For historical
purposes, however, the originai
names of these positions have been
retained. They are: goal, coveroint,
point, first defense, second defense,
center, first attack, second attack,
outside home and inside home.

-
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Two ~urrent and one future
Lobo competed in the qualifyin;~
meet for the USA men's
gymnastics team last weekend in
Provo, Utah. The qualifying
score or 111.00 turned out til be
very difficult ll\ reach as Matt
Bespid of the University ot
Oklahoma was the only qualifiet
from the southwest rc~inn.
The llnit<'d States <lymnasi:,·.s
Federation dto(>"'' t\\enly !otn
gymnast\ tn cnmp1.'te m llw! ·:sf\.
( 'hampionships.
lobo Kevin Pr:ul~·. wh<) til•d
fm rin;t in tlw all-round<, at the
NCAA gyinrHt'•fil~~, cluun
pionship, ami Matt Aruot, who
\\ m join !lw Lnll\" lleXl y<·ar.
have the he'l dlU!l((' to qua!il y.
Arnot, •:nmpetint' tmat ·
tatclwd, qualified tm thl' Sl'niot
Nationals last week~nd. The
Senior Nationals i\ for gymn;t;,~,
eighteen years ol' arc 01'
younger. With a 107 .4S, Amot
easily ;urpa~sed the qualifying
'core oft 02.00.
Amot h<b been around the
gymnastic world a long time. He
i:. a member of the U.S.G.F.
.Junior National team and ha>
represented the United States in
South Africa and China.
By qualifying for the Senior
Nationals, Arnot has also
qualified for the Sports Festival
held in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Lobo Jim Griego was al~o
tried to qualify for the Senior
Nationals but missed by only
fifteen hundredths of a point,
scoring 101.85. Griego will get
another chance to qualify next
weekend in Denver, Colorado.

rc,.-olulion, which will include various faculty
member~

from UNM. All evcou arc free to the
public, [IJ~ Institute i~ )I)Calcd at SOl Yale Blvd. N.E ..
UNM for more information contact 277-2961.

"Pic· Me-Up's"
"Stimulant & Non-stimulant
appetite suppressants"
- Wainln_g_: Slim_ufants can be dangerous to
yllur health if taken in greater than preserlb·

ed dosages~ You must be 18 or older 'to pur·

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

chase.

1744 Menaul NE

Need Auto
Insurance?
: Callthe :
• Specialists •

Insure your car with the, 1
company you can depend 1
I on and enjoy these great 1
.I
• ,benefits: .

Is seeking students to supplement its summer work
force in the Albuquerque/Santa Fe area.
For more info, attend our meeting at:
Mitehf'll Hall

Mon. April27
10:30 1:00 ;'1:00

Bm. 117

6:00

Bm, 119

1:00 :3:00

Hm. ll7

6:00

Hn1. 213

Tues. A pril28
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•
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I
I
I

1

I
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I

$230
per week!

1

•

I

a free rate quotation.

1.

•

265·5695

•

•

1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

'I

Earn

it's called Plasma
and we ,ll pay you up to $95. 00 a month
for it. Because Plasma is a precious
human resource. It can save lives.

1

Call or visit today for

..

You've got something up your sleeve

Royal Prestige

2807 san Mateo NE
1900 Central SE

• Lowdown
payments
• Money-saving
deductibles
• Affordable payment plans
• Co~ntrywi~e
clatm senn.ce

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1.

• Criterion I

,~.su~;~~X~Wtll

ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP.
3012nd St.,SW • 243-4449
Bring this ad in fora cash bonus.
Good for $5.00- First time ONLY.
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BEAl.i'I'Y COLLECll•:
I LUH CFI'S .......... :!i:{.:\0
l'EHI\1S ..... , ....... $12.00
FA< :HI .S ......•..... $6.00
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I
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j
SinN_~

\II\\ wh l'nltn1ml h1 ..,tm!t nl

:3804 CENTHAI, SE
255-4580 or 2()5-8781
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A UNM hurdler gets a fast start against her BYU counterparts in the 100 meter hurdle race Saturday
night. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Tut•sday - Satunlay !1:00 to 4:00
..
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Friendly volleyball games sprang up everywhere when the weekend
mixed in soothing sunshine.

Photography

Matthias, Relay Team Lead UNM §§
Into Second Place Against UTEP ~

by

Saundra D, Lucero
The UNM women's track team
may have lost their triple duel meet
to UTEP Saturday night but
sprinter Michelle Matthias showed
the Miners how to run a sprint.
Matthias won the 200 meter
sprint with a time of23.73 se.conds,
almost a full second ahead of
Miners Beatrice Reese and Doreen
Hayward, who ran the race in24.16
and 24.29 seconds, respectively.
Matthias' time set a new school
record and also qualified her for the
AlAW nationals.
''1 was suprised at my time
because this is only the second time
I have run the 200," said Matthias.
"But I was very happy."
The freshman sprinter will abo
run the lOO meter sprint in the
nationals and is a member of the
440 relay team that has been
qualifcd for nationals since their
first meet in Arizona.

Randy
1\1ontoya

A Gemini band member pounds out a fiesta beat.

HPic·Me·Up's''
Stimulant Capsules
"For that fine
lite feeling"
" Warning; Stimulants can bfi dang$rous to
your health If taken In great-er than presctib·
cd dosages .. 'You must be 18 or oldet to pur·

chase.

Fiesta Bands pro vide a situation where Punk Rock meets Preschool.

1744 Mcoaul NE
2801 San Mateo .NE
19t:XlCenlratSE

Mary Rogers prepares fried Indian bread for fiesta crowd.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn *20.00 a week

Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Sam-2:30pm
Tue~day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

I

.
The bands attracted a vast audience.

842-6991
Albt~qu. erqu~ ,

1307 Central I'll:
'· . ·'
.

.. ... ·' .
~

_.

UNM sprinter Amanda Fields set
a new school recorir in the 100
meter sprint and qualified for
nationals with her first place time
of 11.71 seconds. Miners Ester
Otieno (12.01} and Kim Turner
{IZ.34) finished second and third.
With that time Fields will join
teammate Matthias in running the
I 00 meter sprint at nationals.
UTEP's 440 relay team barely
beat UNM with a first place time of
45.37 seconds. UNM was second at
45.62 seconds.
The 880 medly relay team, made
up of Pam Gutierrez, Charlotte
Zepherin, Fields, and Matthias,
finished behind UTEP, who won
with a time of 1:43.17. UNM was

second with 1:44.06.
UTEP dominated · most of the
other events in the meet, but one
exception was the shot put, where
UNM' s Terry He!leck tossed 44' 6
~", That throw was two feet
farther than Betty Rodgers of
UTEP, who was second with 42' II
The team scores for the triple
duel meet were UTEP 77, UNM 48;
UNM 62, BYU 62; and UTEP 77,
BYU46.
Next weekend the UNM women
will travel to Manhatten, Kansas,
where they will compete against
Kansas State, Wisconsin, Missouri,
and Nebraska.
The AlA W nationals are May 28·
30 in Austin, Texas.

§

I

Psoriasis patients
~. needed for drug study,

§~
§
§

The division of dcrmatolo,L,'Y, UNM SdF of
Medidnc is condtu·ting a double-blind
dv
comparing two <'ommen•ially availahl(• t eal
t•orticosteroids.
Pati(•nts will recl'iw fre<• <•valuation ancl '
wreks of tn•:ltment with topit•al <·ortieoslt'riods.
Exclusions; pregnant femalt•s and patk·nts
with lesions t•overing gn•ater than :>W<i total
hod y area.

§
~
~

8

8

§

~

Fm· injomuztion atul appointment

§

call Gail at 277-47.57.

ALB.UQUERQ.UE Now you've got an idea of what it feel>
like to be in Puerto Vallarta. Our Sti9
PASO handling,
package. in.cludc~ all b1.1ggagc
even a welcome

Continental Airlines i~
heading straight for Mexico's
.
·
best beaches; Puerto Vallarta
·~L
and Manzamllo.
.
They're both just a few hours
away from where you're sitting.
Our airfares right now are especially
reasonahlc. And our 4 day/3 night vacation
packages are as appealing as, well, the seencry. Each package includes rou11d trip airport
transfers, and Mexican hotel tax. For details
or reservations call your travel agent or
Continental Airlines at 842-8220; elsewhere
in New Mexico toll free (800) 525-0280.
PUERTOVALLAI!TA.HOLIDAYINN. $69.
Imagine tropical jungles behind you,
.
. • fi
d
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d

e

eaches tn ronL
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VACATION BARGAINS TO MEXICO'S SOL COAST.

an - sun .. rene e

~

cocktail.
Or stay 7 nights for just j, 161.

MANZANILLO. TENISOLI
.
CLUB SANTIAGO. $47.
We hope you like seafood. It\
the specialty of the house in thh
sleepy fishing port.
4 days of peace and quiet and
sun and water costs J.ess than
you've probably paid for dinner
for two. There's even a 7 night
package for just $95.
Pttte\ quntrd arc per pc-f\on douhle (lt-tup.Jm ~ A:rl<lrl'
adduwtt..tl EUctll-.,.c dunugh Dccemher 14. J'i>q. )uh
JCt:lln .,;ha~gc t~-Jti'loul f)Tlflt nHhce

PUERTO VALLARTA e...._ ) •
MANZANILLO ~~

l'nge 12,

N~w

Mcxko Dmlyl,ono,April27,l'JHI

1
HlR
Jtl-.''•fL
hFI•I(:f}!,N(;\'
;;tpartmenL
$1kOJ.iJ/mumh, <lll utlhtJco. paid. Air I..'OiidltL!lfled,

t Minus Six Days
And Counting

'/Ntmmmg po11l, laundn

There are only Six more
Daily Lobos this semester.

Place vour
ad today
•
Bef""rA yo••r tin-~e
Runs Out
I 'V

""""'

..,. •

JNJ<'ORMATION

!z m:l'flll!lll, •,\crzlitaliim. "almrtwn.
}IJ4 1J J'1f ,

A80\ff

t'OnRigltl II) Chou~c.
I fn

AR~:-Yi}\!l,fAViNr.- fu-r iJ,~ ·M;m;~~~r·~

D'l yo11 neeU

l'llp~·m'JIU!d, n·~ptlJ\'•Iht~ prr"•'ll In l;'ilfC fm yoUr
houw, pt:!•,and plant,,? l·.ven~. 277 3~'1_1.;._~32,

mM:JiiJ.:u

A r~i ~~~hli)-~·-ij::AiiNiN(;
nru~· lw<H 1llht'r<. mlk atmut

(

~tu\.lent<;;
then pmhlem'>,

t•lutwll. mul lfllllnpll'•. Mily 5th, 7:~0 JI.Tll, St.
1 ~~~~··~ 4 'hmdt, 'liOO Menaul N J·. SpunwrJ.'d by !he
AbllnJllt.'hJ\l~: A•.~t)l'JaUuU lur C'hihJren anU Aduhr,
v.llh I t•,umng Dz•,!.JtllhUC\. lH!.l
5/1

rn11

( (-lN·I-<\(: i'f:.?i'-- }>()rtsHINl;?V SOUI'flONS?7
( ,t•n

Upttl.~l~

umpauy.

:!6~·1lR4(,,

lfn

i tr\t(~·i·.PTiONS~s,,i!:fHwY..Si:-:-~piii~(;t~
· Jk !WW m \llartnll H,liiBl $4.

tfn

:t,Mi-.

.

1'11-ZA crrY SPECIAL. One \lice of ~;heeo;e piu.a.
with Lwo of your favorite topping'! and a ~mall ~ofl
drink far $}.30 ph.t~ t;lX. with thi'> ad. 127 Harvard
S.f·,_, V1 block <>outh of Ce!llraL Ad good Apri127,
19B.lihmugh May::\, IIJHL
5/J

1. Personals
A('('PRA'U~

• •• • •

SKYDIVI!~: FIRST JUMP course through UNM
".ikydiving Ciub. Call Randy, 277-39Bl t)r Jim, a:u ••
1941.
4/30
sn;nv IN JAPAN next year for the ..ame cmt ao; a
'i~J.It .tt liNM. for Ll~:faih; come by the Office of
Servin!.~,

lmcrn.uuonal Prngramo:; and

N.t· .• or call 277-40"3.
4/30
UNM JlR!J, nm Jlltf:AKFASt 7·30 a.m. Tucs.day,

April 28, ~llB Ballroom, lluy ticket~ at SUO,
Puj~Cjuy, door.
4121
WI'~ IIOT J)JSTitlDl!TORS Prescription eyeglns.s
frame<;, Orccnwit:h Vdlav.e (Lennon Styles), gold.
rllrilC\\ 1 $54.:50, rc~ulat $65 On. Prw f.c~~ Optl~ian"i.

li'Oll1 Mcnaul Nr:.

t
1 i)'t. N~t·n~llr~~(~~7'U;nc~(j,,b-;-~ -zp~tn~uiaT
··JiHIII-' Ill! mal \1,tv l, tl IJII ~Uil- to mtdmp:ht in tllc

trn

'>I·'H B.lHtonm~'! krlrc~tllfl(.'nl'• ;utd •.uutcnt 1!'1\•
h'ttauttlll'lll ptiwtdrd
Ad~anu~ w.:k~·J~. $~.00

2. Lost & Found

mt:mlwr. ~lHU 1\I!IJIHtlllht•r. At dttm: $J.f)0 L.l.lld
':..J!Ill (ai].~77G'i"~•lllrHHJ.:lflK7.
~/1

f<Jti~O:

Kf:YS IN ~l'\:ond t1uor Ull'll'>' wont nr
Ortega. Clwm lit 13! Mllfton Hall.
tl/30
H)lJNU: SAMFI•:I, Jo',, you;t'iN"Nfw. To d01im call
2~fl.7'1Wi and iL~k ror JoAnne.
5; 1

~ 1 '1()M Wt.liln~c:·~)-J.:;;;~~~;l\7'ti.J:
\h~vr.t. 1~'''~~(']('1'··

Ji(J~i i

H<12 11"94

(•liS

s·iu- i hXOA~~ ~~\r~~~;al.iOIO"-w.i~
4r)Q-

K1-'-IIoi y(){;j"if::AVOttTi-i:- {,,......n~, fnvnrite)
.'\"'I !NM polm~·u.m al 1l~t" \JNM fi.er.,ta. Returning
"itml~·,w. All~m~iatwn iii '>tlonr,orlng ;\ ki%il1g. booth.
PbW,(' r,h1I1 h~' I huN.Iay. April 2' through Sunda~.
·\1111126

4!27

t.f-;u).\~s:<;A YSiliiSf:Xt:AI.S:-·JUn~C~
1hur~Uay, 4!:;!)

and~ ·1.

7 p.m. 'iUB21i3.

------

"

I nl!lf(', •\n!UIIi-1 un !\fa\' 1 .~ fm fUtt iu the o:,un. Only
$"-,jj uu '.'l'ith •,tmJeiJI m < ,:lll 277-Z)~ft. Studtml
I){; llf',JilR'•.

1717 Roma

4/2.7

Mo~•..:~~r ~o·ilR

)'(1U, a ft("C kawn~ Wild We<~t
~Ill
Mu<,n:
1\:fOh\' Dtf::tCu:Ams<; a Ilcet of boat" am'.ing
Weth\f.'•,Uav morning. ('an' I mis~ the tacky touri51~ <11
ihr llCJo.:h P<tri.Y at tl)C SUD. Can Yt)ll'?.
4121
~tfllF.O: ONE FEMAU: vocalist for nt!w upcnrmng h;un.l. Call EugcneafH:r 5:00. 29.l·8142. 4128
~l':lm
Ml'SI('Al.I.Y INCLINI-:D electrical
engineer-in& shlderu 10 l1c1Jl dc.'iign/patcnt tdea. Nick,
298-4946.
4/30
PiiilliNANi.'~ TEST IN<; & COliNSELIN(;. Phono
247-9819.
tfn
PASSl1 0RT AND IDE."''.TIHC'ATION photos. 3 for
$5.50!~ l uwcst ptiGC'i in [Own! Fm;t, pfeasing, -nc1u
liNM_ ("all 26S-2.444 nr come to- 1717 Oirard Blvd,
Nt:
tfn
J•OEI'ilY UEAUJN(; l"EATIIRING Elizabeth
( 'uhcn, ( 'hnstinc Ltche ttnd Judy Wells. contributor~
hJ !he <tpring 19RJ i-\SUe or Conceptions Southwest.
Wetlne'id.w, Apnl 29, 1 p.m. in the Bum~nities
lhcatre. Thl~ i" lbe Ia~• rtnding of the Conception-sc
"inoth\\C~t Puctry Series. Admission is free. The new
I'>SilC:.ttfCSW will be on !>ale.
4129

or: NA l'E the snake-.

H>l_IND; MONEY DY lhc duekpo11d. lderniry exa.:t
arnount nnd dennmilmlion'\. ('ali.B42-M~l after 5:30.
4tJO

ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Colleg<,
legal lind husine~s e~p!':ricnce. The{e~a. 833~7112,
683·1787,
511
ACCURACY GUARANTEEI>. TYPING at
reasonable" tfltc~. IBM Selectric. Judy, 821~8607, 299~
7691.
6!25
EXCELLENTTI'PIST: l1'4-0167.
511
EXPERTJ~V PRINTED T~SHIRTS and caps for
clubs, teams, busine.~ses. Best prices. Evenings. 265·
D578, Nick.
5/11
fRE£ HAIRCUT WITH pctrn or bodywave, $5.00
off all hairctlt.'l. Villa Hair Designs, 2914 Central S. E.
255~3279. Clo~OO Mondays.
5/1
f'R~:E DENTAl, Cl-EANING and X· roy,, a98·1389,

Threa exrert

da\si~a.1,

folk, jau;.

tlia~hcr~.

Marc•., Guitar Srudio. 265·
1fn
lN~TRl~('TIO;'I>t JS DRA'"'li".G and ptmung.
Engli~h Non.,idJ School of Wou~r<:ult)r and ~tarogcr
ml p-.unting medium. -tfu'><:.cs; l1cgm May 4. 6-ttnt! 7.
Call Pina\"(1thcqucou 345·1330.
5,,6
MOVI."'G.lO\V ltATES. Call imn. 873.-0091. 26-2·
~Jl~
511
l'IIOF~.\f>IONAL TYPIST.
UIF.';F.s, papet5,
technical, ct~,;. UJM Selectric. 299-1355.
5111
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
edilonid c,ystcm. Technical. general. legal, nlcdical,
'lchola~tic. Cham & tables. 345-212.5.
tfn
RK~UMES: WRI11NG, FINALIZED typed copy.
SlO.OO each. 296·4998.
S!l
SPRING GUITAR TUNF.:..UPS. RC'itdng your thing!
Super ~tring !letccHon nt Wild West Musk. 243·2229.

ed dosages. You must be 18 or older to pur·

chase.

Sill

1744 Memwl NE

f'YPJN(;; WORD PROCE.';SlNG, editing. datrt

2SD7 San Mateo l'lE
HIOO Central SE

proec~sing,

dcliYcry. 268..-8776 or ~65-5483.
S/11
PAPEilS, SBJ reports, resumes.
299-8970.
4/JO
TYPING [iBM SELECTRIC!. 255-3JJ7.
4/30
TYPING. REASONABLE, COMPl;TENT, ex·
pcrienccd. College or busine.n work, includin~
lccllni.:al!stati~tical. tNng.com:ctnble Sdcctric. 296·
6299.
5/11
1'"\'J•INU--...~',\ST, ACClJRATf:. lBM Selectric, 26(~
TVI•Ui'l'~TE'RM

Need a Dentist?
Dr. Ronald Ziemann, D.D.S.
offers
UNM students, Staff,
and Faculty a Professional
Teeth Cleaning
for$10.00 plus his regular
10% off on all other dental
services. Call296·5561 for
an appointment
10820 Comanche NE

()()f!S.

TOI>AV 12:00 NOON

:

Afto-Ame(lcGn Studies

iC Agendo.:
~ Nomlno.tlon of New Ofllcets
i( Constltu\lono..l ffiattets
i( Scholo.rshlp Reception

iC

All must Be Ptesent!

Thaxton s.H.

4127

c~phmLtwfL ~.rew•,. Vig,jum~

f'U!I.ipart ]t:ar WJid~rlli.''I> lerra.m,
Nottwnwklc- Send $5.00 for 1Xl ,.;dmpany dJre.;wry
and JOb gllldcline~. Jnb Data: Box 172. hyctfet.'ille,
.\r. 72701
511
VrAITRE.'iS NI<J::mm. Mt:~nb;zt yearo; oll.l.
Apply <~l Ned''>,4200 (:cntral S.t·.
A1JO
WORK LON<; OR c,hort term a~'>ignmenl\ thi~
.-.1muncr with Dun.hill Temporatie~. Wr: ni;e<llypi:'its.,
~er~retarie~, v.ord p:rur.:es'iors, keypUJJCh operator~.
J.:lerk'i and laborers,. Call Cindy Far more information
on 'IUmmer job t.JPPEJrtonitie:.. 262~1781. 1717
LouisianaN.h.
$/6
IOCII•WOffi(;'fi.

l
\i

t \•tll(.'i! t.; ~. H<lur~; 11 2:10. Monda~·hlday, )Jl(:ciaJ
,,rder•.cr,.J~:r..
3130

l'~Off.S>ltl~AJ. lll!SINESSWOMA' Nt:W Ill
Alhuquerquc v.-ould like tr> houc,em ~l:)' tlJ~itUgh
An.gtl\l v. hill.! in"'~<,li~ating n~::fghbodwod" an wlt_h.:h to
·.r;ul(.'. hnpc~,.-~nhle rt'ferl!ntJ;\. Call 'ollcct. !6021 X8~~
'1621.
4' ...
St 'MMER VACA1'10!'1 SPECIAL~ Jndh·idual 5 x II)
11. ioclf ~wrage unit'i.. Onfy $-17.25 per month. V ~TOr·
It Mlf\l Storage, 2640 Bu~lm DriveS.E. 24l·ll00,
~

d
\'

4. Housing

~
...-

('0NSltll-:ltA11-: GUY TO
~criou~ .~lUd(.'nts.
Walking tli~tancc,

sh~uc

houf!c with other

N<.1 rlru~~ •.m'IOking. r;urnishiXJ.

f>'P1WO, Slf'l() plu'l $40

depo~il.

26!':·661'1.

!ill I

ENORMOVS. Qll1ET TWO bedroom l'urnhhcd
tO\Hl hou~c- apartment. 1100 square feet, storage,
$350. Ulilitie!t paid, no pets, children. 842-0925. tfn
EXCLliStVE ONE BEOROOMt l1eat, utilities f)aid.
.Secutily. Laundry, walk. Io UNM/1'Vl. 247.967S·,
.344·602:t
$/ t I

~

*~

*
*
~·

******************

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
Nexfto lurger King
A~~;:rou from UNM

Call8.42•8300

ST\JI)!tfTS 15% DISCOUNT

NEW MEXIco~---~~---------

l

:t

•

at

j

9. Las N:.:;o::,:ti:.:c::.:ia::::s_ _-:-:
AU. APR I SPl'.ClAL. Sixteen cents per word get~>
your ad ln both ¥ersonals and Las Naticias. Ten cent'•

1. Travel
HITTING TH.F. ROAU? Find a ride. Take a rlder.
Share the ga.~. Sh-<Jre tOe c:rui~c. Whatever you do,
a~vcrtise in lhe Daily Lobo. We'll be glad you did.

Aloha.

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
CI.OTniNG SPECiALS, LEVI'S Jeans from $7.99;
H;hlm, assorted color.~. $1.75 and many more.
California Fa~hion Outlet, 2324 Central: across
41Z9

NORTHWEST. EXECtJTJVE ADOJJE townhouse.,
(jrca,t a~~umption, anwnitics. Lyle-owner/agent. 245·
8)71. 344·3917,
4/30
~ICY.;
ONE lll.;I)ROOM apartment free to
rcsp\mo;ib!e per.~on willing lo do errands and oc·
ca~immlly babysit. Mus.t haY£ own car. 262-JBtU,

l

I

per ward gets H in Las Noticias. (CampU')
orgfmi:uuions only), Nouther rc.~tricitloos.
<1/30
COME. TO lJNM Ballroom Pance Ciub's.spec:tncular
~p:ing format May I, lhOO p.m. to midnight ill the
SUB Ballroom!!! Refreshments and student entertainment provided. Advance tickets: $2.00
member, $3..00 noo~mcmber. At door: $3.00 and
$4.00. Cali277-S574 or881·l087.
511
THE STUDENT VETERAN'S Association in
-conjunction with the ASUNM Speaker's Committee
will present Peter Marin. noted author and lecturer,
on Monday, 4/27/81 in lhe SUB room 231·E at 9

ir·

h

VOL. 85

Tuesday, April 28, 1981

h

i

Native Americans Hear
" s-'l pce&~lt~rl
P res1.,dent D a Vls

fi

J)

/[
,/1I

a.m. Mr. Marin wj\l speak about the phght uf
Vietnam "Veterans. On Tuesday, 4/28./81, the SVA
will hold lb~jr last rneli:tirtg of the semester in tile
Chlld Ca;re Co.op at 8 p.m.
4122

k,

I'
.)
II

III

An

I,,

no pels._1520 Univer~ity NE. 243-2-494.

tfn

5. ForSale
DhtJS, hA~\ CHAIR.Ioi1 -cl1eapm lrcc: z.:::f..J024
4127
1{}14 DA TStTN B~ltO. Good -t(lndition. Excellent gas
4/ZV"
mileage! SJOOO.OO or best oHcr• .Z43-7.S76.
ENGA(;EMENT AND WEDDlNG rings. Sa\e
money. Many st:Yh:~. Call Jerry, "881·9814 evenings
and weekend<;.
S/1
I<:NG.AGEMJ::NT AND WEDDING rings. Sa>v·c
money. Many st)'lc~. Call Jerry 1 881~9874 evenings

6. Employment
81(; PR0f'1TS! YOUR own \\ohOh:~ale bu-;mcs<;.
2,000 ra~t ~ellmg iterh<;. Free ~11C<;:C\'j det.:t.ilsl
Jh)riton~~ Btlx 8020·Y, tJnh·cr~al 01y. Cn.
~/1
('Lt:o MEDITERRANK.o\~. SAft.JSG c:~:pcdit~
~c-tdcd; Spl)rts Imtru<:tor'>, Office Personnel,
("(,~m-.elllr,.
Europe, <arnbcan, Worldwtdc!
~ummcr, ('arccr. Send $5.95 plu' Sl handling for
Applk:.ttion,

Opening~.

Guide to

Crm~cv.or!d

li4,

Bo:~e (lOl::l-9, ~acramento. Ca. 95860.
4,.-29
IMMEDIA1J·: OPENINGS: BAit maids for new
rock.'disco mteclub. 831·4191. Inquire: 632.1 ('cntrnl
N.W.
4128
LIFEGl!ARDSISWIMMING
INSTRllCTORS.
Ccnifica.lion necessary. l-fiting now. Call Central
YMCA, i42·7245.
511
PREMED TUTO.It WANiElJ~ High MCAT se-ore~.
Exccllem pay, References. ~65-2524.
Sit _I
PAitT TIME INSTRUCTORS needed in ~nglish,
Millh, DA~a Process-ing, Accounting, and General
Businc~~ for focal college. Ma~lcrs required. Clas,sc.s
me"tt 9 .a:,tn., 12:30 p.m., onc-e: a week. Ca!l883·002()
or ~end rc~ume toP 0 Box 82'65, Albuquerque, N.M.
87198.
41Z7
PAU'T TIME JOU graduate students only. Afternoon'i and evening.;. MuS.l be able towotk Friday Lind
Satutday night.~. Must b~; 21 years old. Apply in
person. no phone c~Jis, pleas-~,_ Save~ay_ IJquor
!irores al Si04 Lomas N.E., 35-16 Mcnaul N.E.
1fn
PAttT -.fJM-E PARALEGAL, same typing, prefer
pre-law student. bilingual. Bernalillo County L-egal
Clinh:~ 12l Ynlc S,f:;, 242·2~22,
5/f
RAY'S PIZZA. toOK hclJ-'Ier 9 a.m. to I:JO p.m.
TU!!,'iday through Fridny. R1.11ler, Saturday and
SUJidny morning5. ~004 Cent rat S.C.
4128
ltOb(mRs DRUM sf:r1 gi-.-e pi~ce, Zildjnn cymbal~,
fibre ca-'tcs. $995. <.17-30fl4.
511

ij

i

I'

I'

I

1

--

Week Long Super pecio.l
1 slice cheese pizza. with
two of your fo.vorite toppings
o.nd o. smo.ll soft drink

I
I s1.Jo & tnx
I

with co;)2o;_

~~5

Who;e Wheat, Neopolltan, Sicilian
127 H<1rV<1td SE - 1/2 bl. South of Centro I
eat In the pa tlo

•

I
·J
I

!'il

nm\' rct:ruiling cabin counselors. cook, Rllrse,
progrartl dircdor, art -director, horse director. and
mamtenan~;e per\(Jn, Work Junc·JuJy, Call 265-8786,
9·4:30, M-~.
4129
st'M!\.U:R WORK A·VAU.AJU.E f\)f hard worker~ in
Santa Fc-rA-1buqucrque area. Earn $2~0/\~cck. rome
w Mih:hdl Hall 4!2.1; 10:30, H)O. :HlO in 117, 6:00 in
I\9.4,2-8; 1:00.3:00tn117,~:00in21~.
4/2S
~'il'MM!m t·:MP!.QYMF.NT AVAIJ,AUU: for
amhitio~~~ in San1:1 l-'c!Alhuquerqoc- area. Et~rn
'$Z)0, Vieck. ( m"ilc to Mitchell Hali4' 27; 10:30. 1:00,
1:00 in room fl7, 6:00 ln roorn 119. 4r2R; 1:00,1:00
111

ruorttl f7, 6:00 in room 2.1.1.

4128

WORK IN
FRANCE, JAPAN, CHINA!
No ExpNI'I'nte. dc-grPt>, or forf'lgn fanguag~
t<'fHJil'~d Jol' rndst poslliorls, if!ll(h tOrt•
wrsaflonal (t~gllsh. Send long, ;stt'lmJlc>d,
5tff•adtltP!i!i'!d ~nHfopt' for th.•faif5, f-:~(.~25,
P,O, Box 336, <.mtr•llo. IVA 98531

\

I

!I

I·

--------- .....

~

......

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

45 Impressions
47 Snip again
49 Understand

SO Vex
52 Corrupt
54 Time period

56 Wfthdrawer
59 Attired
62 Kitty

p

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

70 Domicile
71 Patella area
72 Copper
73 Black eye
74 Stitched
75 Part of MA

The Advanced Fencing class spends the morning dueling on the duck pond bridge. (Photo by Bill
Wechter)

DOWN

Reagan To Speak on·Budget Plan

1 NYSE phrase
2 Inane one

3 Truces

4Mend
30 Deserved

321daho
7 Hospices
stream:
8 German city
2 words
9 Fool
33 Bone: Comb.
10 Prompted
form
11 Greedy
34 Churchman
12 Carillon part 35 Saucy
13 Dirk of old
36 Baited
18 Finished
38 Fast car
22 Plus
41 Grass25 Exhale
hoppers
26 Giver
43 -Job
28 Aged
46 Glimpse

p.raduatin~

lribal l<•ade1·, \lhn .l!tt·ndl•d tilt·
,fa~', th:tivitic•. IH'l<' hrit;l~d ;,hnll!
th~
Jllllgranl' llN!\1 pwvldl''
spt'dl'kully ftll' Native Amerkan
smdent' whkh include an on siw
teacher education program, the
,}!ativc Am~rican Program in
Entdnccring, the Native American
Studies Center, the American
Indian Law Center and other
programs designed to recruit Indian
students for underrcprc~cnted fields
of Mudy,

Beverly Matthew\ of the Natiw
Amcrkan Studies Center !!Uid
Tribal leadership Day was
developed as a method of informing lndim1 communities ahout
UNM and its programs.
This semester IJI! Native
American students will graduate
from UNM, indudir)!' lwo PH.D.
student> and a medical student.
Mauhcws said.
"When l fiN atlt'ndcd llNM
there were only ahout !00 Indian
'>tudent;; cnmllcd. Now there an.•
ahoul 700. '1 his h an important
'>chool for the Indian community,"
she >aid.

\I

64 "Man -I"
65 Bird
67 Devises

5 Finial
6 River inlet

nf

Bookstore Director Selected
For Natio1Ull Group"s Honor

'

ACROSS
1 Culture medlurn
5 Great Lake
9 Semites
14 Split
15 Fasteners
16- deadly
sins
17 Italians of old
19 Grin
20 Oriental
21 Clique
23 Pointless
24 Dwelt
27 Time of day
29Quake
31 The-~:
Erin
35 Calendar
abbr,
37 Asian coin
39 Populous
40 Weiland
Canal part
42 Aggregate
44 Facts

aut.Henl'e

Native Amcrkan «tutlent> and
tribal leaders from anmnd the stat('
were told by UNM President
William Davis that UNM is
committed
to
increasing
educational opportunities for New
Mexico's Indian communities.
Speaking at a Tribal Leadership
Day luncheon Friday sponsored by
the UNM Native American Studies
Center, Davis said, "We're proud
that our campus has the largest
Indian enrollment of any other
major univcr~ity in the nation.
We're proud that in just a l'cw short
years the number of Indian and
Hispanic students who - study
engineering has ri~en from almost
zero to 20
percent of our
engineering enrollment. And we're
happy to say that there are more
Indian law students every year and
we're educating more Indian
teachers to serve tribal schools."
Davis said the university is also
concerned about preserving the
cultural heritage and uniqueness of
Indian communities as well as
increasing the educational level of
Native Aml•ri~:~n·~tudents.
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l!OOMMA T£ 10 SHAnE my home. $145.00 plus
half Ulilitieo,. NortheaM heights. 294-4473.
4/29
Sl!MM~;R ST>SSION BARGAIN period, 6/15·8/10,
$.450 get~ you deluxe air >Conditioned OllC bedroom
ap;utment nn!y (lrJc blm.:k to UNM. Twu bedrooms,
$5~0. hcc utilitJcs. Var~lty House. 141 Columbia,
2flH.IJ"i2~. Ka~.:hina Bour.e, 301 Harvatd, 265·4933.
6/11
Si'MMlm RENTAl .. THmm bedrooms, garden
'>pa~:e. Twn baths. twenty minuu:~ from campus.
$'\OO,month plus Utllitie~. Purmshed. 293-IJ%, 277·
~K04.
4t1.1
UtE ('lTADJo:l.-~lfPERB J0ca1ion ncar UNM &
1\Jo"WnU•wn . .Bu~ !iet'YICe every 30 minules.. l bt!drootn
m cff1dcncy, from $205. All utilitks paid. Deluxe
kLI,Jicn v. Hh di,hwa~her & di~pos;~l, rccrc~ttitln room,
·.,y,ilnming p(lol, TV r.oom & laundry. Adull complex,

0

ll

48 Turk
51 Knock
53 Sand item

55 'teeters
57 Occasion
58 Takes five
59 Study hard
60 Wolf

,,

61 Eastern

j

II

name
63 sound
66 Born

I:F

68 Original
69 Hang-

I!,,
I'

l

I

,I
I

StlMMl-:R CAMP f'OR boyVgirls in Jeme.t Mts.

t Union meeting ;
..j(

516

TVI'ING Sl:RVICE CWSE ro \JNM. Call247·35!9.
5/11
TYl'INO S:ERVI~E lN my home. 298· 7140.
Sll
tvr•ING. $,75tPA(j£. i%-4998.
.5/1
WRfttN<i l'll.OUU;MS EN(;tJSH lutoring. CSi
prep. Stcvt' Pox. 265"86J5.
4130

******************
~
Important!
~
~ Blo.ck Student

0315, leave

rmd w~ckends.
'5/6
FOUR MAG WUEEI.St six hole pattern, fit~ 6,00 x
l4t~cs. 277.4144 or 299·8130.
4128
FORSAU~: SINGERSptcialist3S4 :se.wmgmachine:.
Free arm, buuonho1er and all a.tachmeots:, including.
carrying ease. Leso; than eight months new. $170.00.
265-9668, after 3.
4129
HARD ROCK MAPLI:! couch and two c:lu\lrs. Good
c.:ondition. Gwyn-n. 299~2980.
4127
1975 KAWASAKI 100 with helmet. SJOO. Don. 34+
9lJ4,
511
1914 OUJS OMEGA. E):cellcn( condilion. l.ow
miles. $ID9S. 217·3874,892·6745.
4/27
SPECIAL ON Pt:UGEOT, Panasonic and Nishiki
hkvde!i. Assorted sizes and colors. Tt~mril1g_ Cyclist
Sh~p, 3222 Cenlral S.E. 266·3949.
4/lO
SAX, NEW YAMAHA tenor; $300, Guitars; $25
each. Flutc'i; S7S each. Astronomy lOl, f'h)'sic~ ·t06.
Vtlic¢ 1 bnoks. Nick. 298·4946.
4t30

:Bl:e:.

"Warrd11g: Stimulants can be dangerous to

Augu~t. $175/month plu~ utditie.~. 897~
me~'>age for Gary. Or, come by J:SIO !11

IS May to IS

3. Services

Gl'ITAR Lf..SSONS: ROCK.

yourheallh H taken In greaterthao prescrib·

wrmatinn tont<:~o.:t r-er,1dent managc:r, 1410 G1rard
N. 1:. 246 Rl9.2, 2'i"i-6~."6 c1r INR-7~ 17
lfn
i«n:~MA'ff<, ~a:l-nl'1> TO "c,!J;:sn; ~LJmfortable
three bedrnom hume lli N.l:. heiglU!i. Relaxed at·
rtm<.phcrL>, qmet, [ut!'i of tree,. Pr('fer older !itudenh
11r pwtc~~~nnal'i- You 'ohare $175/month plu~ thitU
wHit I~!.. Lnt:Ua(;t Unrry a~ 277·4711 or 293·1074. 4127
HOi"iSEMATt·; WAN·nm·: NON~'imoker. quiet
cnvucmmcnt, C)ld Town. $135.00. 265·2$24.
S! f J
Jf()[l!-;l<.MJ\l}: W ANTEll. EXCio;J,J,EN'f location
ncar (JNM. Wor;her/drycr. $115.00 plu5. 256-..7127.
511
110li~f;I\1An: WANn:o. NON-SMOKERquiot.
$128.00/month plu~ utJiitie~. Clo.~.::: to UNM. 2.:'i57385, keep trying.
5/l
UlOKIN(; f'OH A home to buy i-n the University
arca; 1 Pi' an inv;:;;tmllnt property? Call Susan Beard,
the LJNM area !ipccia.li~l. Conscientious, honesl
~ervice. Walker·Hinkle Rcahorfl., 265·4551. Borne,
256·3814.
5/1
MA.v tST SUMMER ~chool ren~111, n.:art.JNM (Bryn
Mawr). Two bedroom, lmrdwood Ooors1 fenced
y:trd, trec'i, lawn, .~pacious rooms. Washer/dryer.
$JR5.00, qr will furnish for $435.00. 898-6193,
5/1
NEEDED: SOMEONR TO sublease apartment from

ii'OlJNI>I KEYS ON tWO rings ~nd tWo -!!Iring'>, al
l'ineArt5; 4/24. Clnim at 131 Marron Hall.
5<'1
f'Ol!ND: llNISONK CAL('!JtATOR in IOi
Mitchell Halt; 412.4. ID and claim at 131 Marron
HaiL
5tl
HlUND: ACCOt:NTINC; UOOK on firo;t noor
Ortega. ('[~im ntl31 Marron HaU.
5/1
H)HND: lUNG, DIAMOND, ~ct with six other
<.tone~. in re'itroom ofSUB;412.4. lD and daim a1 131
Marron Hall.
511
l.OST; JIROWN WAJ.un· of Roberl C'. Reward.
R81.Q469, 884·1105, Jcnve message.
4/2.7

4!28

"For mental alertness"

f-nr more in-

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT two blo'kslo
;.olrnpuc; '5200, include<JUiillliCfi. 2~6·011'15.
4129

l'ADIUC REPAIR, U:ATJIER and fur. Mend-aid.
.Z43·1000,
5/1
•'AST, A("CURA'rETI'PING. Typeriglll. 265·5203.
511

"Pic-Me-Up's"
Stimulant Capsules

fa~;ilitit:<t.

IO S<>OO 'WH·:K, lnlant.l
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WASHINGTON
President
Reagan polished and "lengthened
by his own hands" Monday the
address he will deliver to a joint
session of Congress Tuesday in his
first major public appearance since
being shot four weeks ago,
The 70·year•old president told
reporters he feels "good," but he
appeared to be limping slightly on
his left side when he stepped down
from his helicopter after spending
the weekend at Camp David.
Acting press secretary Larry
Speakes said Reagan would be
working with his chief speech-

writer, Ken Kachigian, on the final speech, originally scheduled to last
form of the address which will be 15 minutes, has been "steadily
delivered at 9 p.m. EDT. All major lengthened by his own hands," he
networks expect to carry it live.
said.
Speakes said the president plans
"He feels it is particularly im·
to include a "personal" note in the portant at this juncture," said
address, referring to the attempt on Speakes, citing "key votes" on
his life. Aides acknowledge that budget cut proposals, including the
Reagan's rising popularity polls Gramm-Latta alternative, that are
indicate a "sympathy factor," and due later in the week.
his speech is expected to dramatize
The administration supports that
his recovery.
substitute, which would impose $6
Reagan's doctors "raised no billion in additional cuts beyond
objection" to the president's those originally proposed.
decision to go to Capitol Hill for
He also reported, "We're very
the speech, Speakes said. The confident" that the president's
budget cuts, which were stymied in
the Senate Budget Committee when
three Republicans revolted, now
will be approved. The GOP
senators struck an accord Monday
which paved the way for the
Reagan plan.
On other subjects, Speakes said
University of Alabama where he· the president "has no problem"
served as director of social and with delaying presentation of the
behavioral sciences.
Saudi Arabian sophisticated arms
The dinner is sponsored by the package to Congress until midNew Mexico chapter of the Society summer a' recomrneuded by Senate
for Public Administration. Thomas GOP leader Howard Baker.
Speakes refused to support
Zane Reeves, the chairman of the
Secretary
of State Alexander Haig's
department
of public ad·
ministration at California State interview statement that the emUniversity in Dominguez Hill, will bargo on grain sales to the Soviet
Union would be reimposed if the
be the guest speaker.
S()vi~!s invade Poland. He ;aid that
R<:scrvatinns can be -mwJe by h 0ne of the optiom Reagan wtmld
~allin~ 277"3312 or :!68·961i2 by ha\-c but no dedsic>n hn' !wen
~~a~---~- The \:fht b Sl i a r.wr . . ~l~L
mwJ~;.·r

Retiring Professors Honored
With Dinner at Hilton Inn
A dinner honoring retiring
University of New Mexico
professors Ferrel Heady and
Donald Smithburg will be held May
8 at the Albuquerque Hilton Inn.
Heady, who is the author of
several
public
administration
books, served as UNM president
from 1968 to 1975. He returned to
teaching and has been a professor
of public administration and
rolitkal science.
Smltbbw·g ha.~ be~n a publk
a<lministratinn rwfcssor ~illc'c
i972. I-h.~ t..!l~me h"~ UN!\·1 h-orn the

The director of the University of
New Mexico Bookstore has been
selected
by
the
National
Association of College Stores a~
"Manager of the Year," the highest
honor
bestowed
by
that
organization.
The announcement of A.O. Cy
Jackson's selection was made at the
inaugural banquet of the group's
58th annual meeting and trade fair
heldApril21 in Atlanta, Ga.
The organization is a trade
association with a membership of
2446 college stores and an associate
membership of about 1000
publishers and vendors who supply
stores in the United States, Canada
and 15 other countries.
"This award is the culmination,
but certainly not the end, of a long
and dedicated career in college store
management, most of which
Jackson has spent at the University
of New Mexico, beginning in 1957

in a trailer book~tore, moving to a
then-new Student Union, then
growing to an architecturally
beautiful and functionally nearperfect building planned by Cy and
others for nearly three years," a
spokesman for the association,
said.
Jackson's responsibilities include
the main UNM Bookstore, the
Medical-Legal Store on the UNM
north campus and the general stores
which handle the supplies for all
campus offices and for buying
books and supplies for all branches
ofUNM.
Jackson has served as a member
of the board of trustees, vice
president, president-elect and from
1968 to 1969 as president of the
association. He has also served as
director and trustee for the South·
west
College
Bookstore
Association.

ATM Wins Mini-Olympiad
At Jefferson Middle School
The ATM Business Organization
won the second annual Robert 0.
Anderson School of Management
mini-olympiad yesterday at J ef·
ferson Middle School.
Competing Anderson School of
Management
business
organizations included A TM
Business Organization, Delta Sigma
Pi,
American
Marketing
Association and Women in
Management.
Because of lack of competitors at
the olympiad, the American
Marketing Association and Women
in Management had to con;,olidate
their (\)1\ms with ATM and Delta
Sigma Pi.
The competition wa'> fierce
bct1~ccn A l[\1 and Delta Sigma Pi
durint! the si:,-c'\ clll olympiu,l.

ATM won the civeraU olympiad
for the second consecutive year,
despite the fact that Delta Sigma Pi
won volleyball and the relay, the
two major events. Havoc followed
the water balloon toss in the form of
a free· for-all waterballoon fight.
The olympiad was a success and
will continue to be held twiCe
annually in the spring and fall.
ATM and Delta Sigma Pi hope to
include
more
business
organizations and the Anderson
School of Management faculty at
the next olympiad.
An ATM member,
Michael
Gallegos, said, "The olympiad is
nece;;ary to establish good communkution lines between business
~roup>,
raculn
a11d
ASM
adminbtral ion."

